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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

March 8, 1979
Ol'"FICE QF THE
PRESIDENT

To The Citizens of Morehead and Rowan County:
It is a pleasure for me to bring greetings to you from the students,
faculty, staff and Board of Reg,ents of Morehead State University.
The observance of MSU Appreciation Week, highlighted by the 57th
anniversary of our Founders Day, rep~esents a time for the community
and the campus to pause and. reflect on our interdependence. The
connnunity i _s expressing its appreciation of MSU and it also is
appropriate for those of us at the University to express our gratitude for the support' provided since 1922 by the people of Morehead and
Rowan County.
,

The growth and development of Morehead State University did not happen
solely as a result of the financial support of our state government .
You have contributed immeasurably with your willingness to speak out
on behalf of yeur University, with your wann hospi•tality which our
students and their families and friends have enjoyed through the years
and with the congenial spirit which motivates . community and campus
l!=aders to work together to solve mutual problems.
We are happy t6 share this birthday celebration with you and we hope
you will have an opportunity to patronize the businesses which are
participating in MSU Appreciation Week and that you will attend the
campus events o~ Founders Day, Thursday, March 8. Our committee of
local citizens, faculty, staff, alumni and students has arranged an
interesting day.
We· are glad that you are proud of Morehead State University.
a privilege and pleasure to be your neighbor.
Best wishes,

?n~?/~
Morris L. Norfleet
President
'I
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Founders Day Features 3 Events
Morehead State University is observing Founders Day on Thursday
March 8 with a series of programs open
to the public.
.
MSU President Morris L. Norfleet
announced recently that this year's
observance was being· expanded to
embrace "MSU Appreciation Week'' in
Morehead and Rowan County, March 5;
10, which has been declared in a joint
proclamation by Mayor Crayton
Jackson and County Judge-Executive
W.C. Flannery.
"Founders Day provides a unique
opportunity for the University to honor
its heritage and to point to the future,"
Dr. Norfleet stated. "Our planning
committee worked with community
leaders to develop a meaningful observance and we invite all friends of the
University to join us in celebrating our
57th birthday as a state institution." ·
Gov. Edwin Morrow signed the bill on
March 8, 1922, which led to the
establishment of state normal schools
al Morehead and Murray. The institutions actually opened their doors in
1923.
John Collis, a ~embed of MSU's
administrative staff since 1949, is
serving again this year as chairman of
the 21-member Founders Day Committee which is comprised of faculty,
staff, students, alumni and local
citizens.
·
"This is a very special time for
Morehead State University and we are
looking forward to sharing the occasion
with our community and the region,"
said John Collis chairman of the 21member Founders Day Committee
which i~ comprised of faculty, staff,
students, alumni and local citizens.
Participating in this year's week-long

Association. Individual ministers will
conduct the program, starting at 7:30
p.m.
Persons who plan to eat breakfast are
asked to use the normal cafeteria
serving lines.
The invocation will be handled by the
Rev. Russell Taylor, pastor of the
Assembly of God. Serving as master of
ceremonies will be John (Sonny) Allen,
MSU's assistant athletic director and
an active layman· in the First Baptist
Church.
The devotional will be the responsibility of Dr. Roy Robertson, pastor of
the Morehead Christian Church.
Special music will be provided by the
Rev. Frank · Fultz, pastor of the First
Church of God.
The closing prayer will be offered by
the Rev. Richard Moon, pastor of Faith
Presbyterian Church and president of
the Ministerial Association.
CONVOCATION

Veteran television journalist Bill
Monroe, executive producer and
moderator of NBC-TV's " Meet Tfie
Press", will be the featured speaker at
Founders Day convocation.
His 10:20 a.m. presentation in Button
Auditorium will be free and-0pen to the
public. He will be introduced by Kevin
Porter, president of The MSU Student
Government Ass9eiation.
A former newspaper and wire service
reporter, Monroe broke into broadcast
journalism in the early 1950's as a

television news director in New
Orleans. He moved to Washington in
1961 as chief of the NBC bureau and
became Washington editor of " The
Today Show" in1968.
Monroe has been responsible for
"Meet The Press" . since December of
1975 when its creator, Lawrence
Spivak, retired. It is the longest running
television news program in the industry.
·
Monroe is a past president of the Radio-Television News Directors Association and the Radio-Television Correspondents Association. He received
broadcasting's highest news award, the
Peabody, in 1973.
AWARDS LUNCHEON

Concluding the Founders Day
schedule will be the annual awards
luncheon at 11:45 a.m. in the Crager
Room of the University Center. Dr.
Jack Ellis, director of libraries at MSU,

will be the master of ceremonies.
Tickets for the luncheon are $3 and
are available on campus at the ADUC
Information Desk and the Business
Office and at several Morehead area
businesses, including Citizens Bank,
Peoples Bank, Trademore Tobacco
Derby, Holiday Inn, Levee's Thom
McAn, 1st Federal Savings and Loan
Association and McBrayer's Ben
Franklin.
Mayor Crayton Jackson and County
Judge-Executive W.C. Flannery will
present their joint proclamation on
MSU Appreciation Week to Qe added to
the University Archives.
. J,uncheon music will be provided by
George T. Young, associate professor
of government. The invocation wiJI be
delivered by Kenny Hopkins, a student
member of the Fellowship of Christian
-AthlE;tes.
Awards will be presented by
President Norfleet.

Judge, Mayor Proclaim
MSU Appreciation Week

observanc~ are the Downtown More-

hea·d Merchants Association, Tradl}more Merchants Association, Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce and other business and professional organizations.
Persons who patronize participating
businesses during MSU Appreciation
Week will be eligible for free bumper
stickers which read, "I Like Morehead
State."
Details of the individual Founders
Day events include:
PRAYER BREAKFAST

Scheduled at 7 a.m. in the Adron
Doran University Center Cafeteria, the
Prayer Breakfast is eo-sponsored by
t he Rowan County Ministerial

Bill Monroe

·Collis Heads FD Comillittee
John Collis, manager of the
University Store, is serving for the
second consecutive year as chairman of
Morehead State University's Founders
Day Committee.
Representing the community are
Mary Levee, Bobby Trent, Agness
WilliaID$ and Bobby Stamper. .Harold
Wilson of Mt. Sterling, president of the
Alumni Association, also is a member.
From the ranks of retired faculty and
staff members are Mrs. Oval Hall and
Monroe Wicker. Kevin Porter and
Susan Davis are the student members.

Members 1rom the active taculty and
staff include John (Sonny) Allen, Dr.
Charlotte .Bennett, Joyce Chaney,
Major Jackie Jones, Dr. Roger Jones,
Keith Kappes, Dr. Earle Louder, Nell
Mahaney, Hazel Marti:n, Gail Ousley,
Joe Planck and Anna Mae Riggle.
Chairmen of the subcommittees
include Joyce Chaney, awards advisory; Mary Levee and Bobby
Stamper, MSU Appreciation Week; Dr.
Earle Louder, awards luncheon; Kevin
Porter, convocation; and Anna Mae
Riggle, breakfast.

MAKING IT OFFICIAL--Rowan County Judge-Executive W.C. · Flannery, seated, affixes his signature to a joint proclamation for the observance of Morehead State University AP.preciation Week in Morehead
and Rowan County from March 5 through March 10 in conjunction with
MSU Founders Day on March 8. Also issuing the proclamation was
Morehead Mayor Crayton Jackson, standing, " We urge all of our citizens to become involved in the activities of the week and particularly
on Founders Day," the officials stated.
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MSU Heritage Dates Back To 1887
In 1887. Mrs. Phoebe Button and her
son. Frank C. Button. arrived in
MoreheadJrom Midway Junior College.
At this time. Morehead had no streets.
no sidewalks. no electric lights. no
churches and less than 1.000 residents.
Mrs. Button and her son enrolled an
orphan girl. Anna Page. as the first
student in the Morehead Normal School
housed in their small home located
where tlie Adron Doran University
Center now stands.
Among the first students were
George Johnson. the father of former
MSU coach and athletic director Ellis
Johnson. and Herb Bishop.
For 13 years the school was under the
control of the Kentucky Christian
Missionary Convention and on July 31.
1900. was placed under the control of
the Christian Women's Board of
Missions of St. Louis. Mo.
Three wooden structures and
Burgess Hall. a brkk and stone
building. formed the nucleus of the
campus. Hodson Hall. one of the three
wooden structures. was the last to be
torn down.
Mrs. Button died 'in 1892. Her son
maintained .the operation of the Normal
School until 19U when J.M. Robinson
became principal. Dr. J. Wesley
Hatcher was principal from 1913 to 1919
and bis protege. Harlan Hatcher,
became the president of the University
of Michigan.
W.O. Lappin, the father of Dr.
---... _warr_en C. Lappin, was principal from
1919 to 1922 when only three persons

received diplomas at the last Haggan and Dan Holbrook.
graduation exercise before the school
Miss Anna Carter served as Dr.
closed.
Button's secretary and Warren C.
On March 8. 1922. Gov. Edwin Lappin joined the faculty in the spring
Morrow signed an act of the General of 1924 as basebalJ coach.
Assembly providing for a special • Three co[)ege students and 70
commission charged with the task of students in the secondary school made
locating two new normal schools. one in . up the first study body. ·By the end of
Eastern Kentucky and one in Western the decade. the enrollment had grown
Kentucky.
to more than 350 college students
Allie W. Young. state senator from representing 31 Kentucky counties and
the 31St District from 1924 to 1935. was two states.
influential in the decision to establish
In 1925. the first college newspaper one of the new colleges in Morehead.
the More-Head Light - was published
Morehead State Normal School and two years later, its named was
opened on Sept. 22. 1923. and all changed The Trail Blazer. a name it
remained of the old normal school were bears today. In 1927. the first yearbook
the products and memories of an - The Raconteur - was published and
educational entei:prise which for 35 that same year also marked Morehead
years had served the region and made a State's firstfour graduates.
major contribution _to advancing the
During Dr. Button's administration.
cause of Christian education.
five buildings were constructed. The
Dr. Frank C. Button was named the old administration building, now Rader
school's first president and Morehead Hall. and Allie Young Hall were built in
State Normal School began opera_tions 1926. Thompson Hall and Fields . Hall
during the period of post war followed in 1927. The President's Home
prosperity.
was completed in 1930 and Button
The sum of $30.000 was appropriated Auditorium was constructed in 1929.
by the 1922 session of the General
In 1926. Morehead Normal School
Assembly _to hire a faculty. provide the became Morehead State Normal School
necessary supplies and "put the school and Teachers College and was admitted
in working order. " Using the buildings to membership in the Kentucky
which had formerly housed the old Association of Colleges.
Christian Normal School, Dr . Button
Dr. Button resigned the presidency·
began the 1923-24 school year with eight on July 2-1. 1929. but remained on the
faculty members - Dean Charles D. staff as chaplain and assistant field
Lewis, C.O. Pieratt, Miss Inez Faith representative for a year before being
Humphrey. Mis·s Evelyn Royalty. Ruby named president emeri us.
Vansant. Miss Emma Shader. Henry C.
Dr. J ohn Howard Payne was serving .

to

-

as superintendent of Maysville City
Schools when he was named the
college's second president on Aug. 1·.
1929.
Morehead State Normal School and
Teachers CoUege became Morehead
State Teachers College in 1930 and
graduated ll persons that year. MSTC
offered 65 different courses. the faculty
numbered 22 at the beginning of the
decade. the enrollment had grown to
585 and the faculty had increased to 58.
During the 30's, Morehead State
Teachers CoUege was admitted to the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. the American
Association of Teachers Colleges and
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association.
The sabbatical leave prQgram was
initiated on the campus. correspondence courses were offered, off-campus
teaching programs were organized.
industrial arts and commerce courses
were added and the debate team won
all25 of its scheduled meets in 1935.
The Campus Club initiated the
"Hawg Rifle" in 1936 and Tim Wyant
raced 99 yards against Elastern'to help
give MSU possession of the rifle in the
first year of it existence.
Earle K. Senff's "Fight. Fight, Fight
for Morehead" caught on and became
the official colJege fight song a nd the
music department got its first practice
room in the basement of Field Hall.
Dr. Payne left the presidency on Sept.
(Continued on page 5)
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To Our Friends At Morehead·State
University
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Congratulations
Morehead To.b a:cCo
Warehouse
" Serving the State's Finest Tobacco Market"
1064 E. Main

784-4359

Morehead, Ky.
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13. 1935. Dr. William H. Vaughn
assumed the duties from Sepl. 13 until
Ocl. 7. prior to the appointment of Dr.
Harvey Babb as the institution's third
president on Oct. 7.
Four major buildings and J ayne
Stadium were constructed during lhe
30' s. Buill were Johnson Camden
Library. 1093. named for former U.S.
Sen. J ohnson Camden: University
Breckinridge School 1931. named for
Robert J . Breckinridge. the sixth state
s uperintendent of public instruction:
Lappin Hall. 1937. named in 1958 to
honor Dr. Warren C. Lappin: and Mays
Rall. 1937.
Morehead Stale Teachers College
began the 1940's with a new pres_ident
when Dr. William H. Vaughn took over
on April 30. 1940.
The enrollment in the fall of 1940 was
588 and the college's . first foreign
student cameJ9 the campus from Cuba
in 1941.
Tbe curriculum was reorganized in
1942 under the quarter system and
continued under this plan until 1948.
. In the early 1940's. many students
and male faculty members joined the
armed services and enrollment
dropped to 255 in the fal1 of 1942. In the
spring of 1943-44. only nine male
students were enrolled and the
eDJ"ollment hit.a record low of 166 in the
fall of 1944.
MSU's contribution to the war effort
included the training of U.S. Navy
personnel as the co11ege facilities were
made available ,for an electrical
training school which kept 600 Navy
oHicers and train•ees on the campus at

FROM THE PAST- Members of the Morehead Normal School Club elected
these ladies to lead their organization during the 1962-63 school y,ear. From left
are Mrs. Ida Caudill, secr~tary; Mrs. Ruby Wood, treasurer; Mrs. Maude
Hogge, vice president; and Miss Anna Carter, president. The MNS Club is
comprised of perso.n s who attended Morehead Christian Normal School before
establishment or the stateinstitution.
all times between 1942 and 1944.
When the war ended in 1945. most of
the faculty members returned and
many students enrolled under the GI
Bill.
On Aug. 6. 1946. Dr. William Jesse
Baird beqime lbe school's fifth

president following Dr. Warren C.
Lappin's acting presidency from July 1
to Aug. 6.
EnrolJment for the fall of 1946
reached 614 and the college appeared to
be on the way up during a period of
post-war prosperity. But s uch was not

to be the case.
In December. 1946, charges were
fileEI with the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools against
Morehead State because of political
interference in the administration o( its
affairs. The college was removed from
the association's list of accrediled
schools and the darkest davs in the
school's history were a head. ·
The enrollment dropped lo 435 in the
fall on 1947. 179 fewer than the previous
fall and the college faced a gigantic
rebuilding program.
The governor named a new Board of
Regents composed of outstanding
business and professional men from the
region and the association was convinced that the days of political interference had ended. Thus. the college
was re-accredited in 1948 on a
retroactive basis.
Morehead State Teachers College
became Morehead State College in 19.;s.
and by the end of the decade. the
enrollment was hovering as the 600
mark. a level which had been
established previous ly in 1940.
The decade of the 40's ended with the
college static - the enro1lment had not
increased. no new building had been
erected and the academic programs
remained relatively unchanged.
On Jan. 9. 1951. Dr. B~ird was
granted a leave of absence for health
reasons until September and Dr.
Lappin again was named acting
president. Dr. Baird died on Feb. 19.
1951. and Dr. Charles Spain was named
the college's s ixth presjdent on May 28.
1951.
Dr. Spain officially resigned on April
(Continued on page 7)
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Best Wishes To All,Our
Frie.nds At
Morehead State
University

LANE
FUNERA·L HOME
INC.
Morehead's Newest -

And Oldest Funeral Home

The staff of Lane Funeral Home has successfully served
our area for over 40 years. We are proud to be a part of MSU
- as students in the past and as businessmen in the com!'flUnity.

LAME FUNERAL HO-MEn-4c.

$Gl'IIIDPdilYishas!
1125 E. Main
Morehead, Kentucky
Jack and Mary Powell, Owners

808 Old Flemingsburg Rood
Morehead, Ky.

784-4134
W .C. Lane

Ted Pass

John Back

Civic-minded personnel serving you and our community with
membership in the Masonic Lodge, Shriners, Lions Club and
American Legion.
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Congratulations
on your 57th birthday

.
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Coilgratulatioris

MSU

We invite you to dr1ve out and see what we've
been doing all winter. New greenhouse-new plants.
We have planned with you in mind.
Bedding, . nursery and soon a complete line of
foliage and gift plants

C.E. B.ISHOP
DRUG COMPANY
Established 1896

Litton & Sons
Greenhouse & Nursery
"A Good Thing Grow_ing"

The Rexall Store

Flemingsburg Rd.-2 miles N. 1·64 Interchange

Ph. 784-5323

Morehead

Founders Week
Appreciation
Specials
at
· •;
·Alexander's "Red Cotta.ge" Gallery
SAVE 20% ON LIMITED EDITION
Prints and Framed Pictures by:

Ray Harm
Russell May
Charles Frace '
Paul Sawyier
Guy Coheleach
Dalhart Windberg
Ann 0 . Dowden
Don Whitl atch
Ralph McDonald

Morehead, Ky.

Larry Dodson
Richard Younger
Charlie Harper
Gene Gray
Charlene Moore
Don Ensor
Charles Spaulding
Bill Granstaff
Herb Jones

HOME

SWEET
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Alpha M. Hutchinson Agency, Inc.
235 Knapp Avenu e

153 Flemingsburg Road

Morehead, Ky. 40351

Alp"a M. H11tc:hinson

MoreJlead, Ky.

Phone 784-9268

Reallor

Phones: 784-5305, 784-4196

Robert D. Neff
Salesman
Phones: 784-8010, 784-4196
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6. 195-l. and Dr. Adron Doran was
named on the same day as the seventh
president of Morehead State.
The m id-50's saw Morehead State
break through in a dramatic fashion.
An enrollment .at the beginning of the
period of just over 600 doubled. then
tripl!=!d. then quadripled - until the
enrollment was eight lime larger than
10 years earlier.
During this period. modern facilities
were provided for programs in
business. foreign languages. music.
industrial arts. home economics and
special education. Programs in preforesty. pre-veterinary medicine.
medical technology. nursing. foreign
languages and philosophy-were added.
Off-campus student teaching and the
professional semester was developed in
the teacher training program and the
guidance and testing services were
integrated with the total social.
recreational program.
This decade saw MSU become one of
the first institutions in the So_u th to fully
integrate and become the first statesupported college or university in
Kentucky to have integrated dor'mitories.
Marsha ll Banks became the first
black to play on a vars ity athletic team
in the Ohio Valley Conference and
Howard Murphy was the first black to
play football in the OVC.
During the decade. the faculty increased to 160. A director of graduate
studies was named for the first time in
1957. an alumni director was named
and the administrative organization of
the college was modernized in 1960 with

the arrangement of seven academic
divisions as lhe result of a comprehensive self-study.
The sound philosophy of service lo the
region was greatly strengthened by an
action program buring this period and
Morehead State College became the
center of regional activities for many
varied and diverse g roups and
organiza lions.
During this period. Morehead State
College received recognition as a major
college in basketball by the national
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
(NCAAl.
The total athletic program reached
an all-time high in 1962-63 when MSU's
footba11. basketball and baseball teams
captured championships in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Baird Music Hall. constructed in 1953.
became the first major structure to be
built on the campus in 17 years.
Buildings constructed during this
period were Wetherby Gymnasium.
1956; Doran Student House. 1957:
Lakewood Terrace, 1960: Waterfield
Hall. 1960: Butler Hall. 1961; Bert T.
Combs Classroom Bui lding. 1961:
addition to Button Auditorium. 1961 :
Industrial Arts and Home Economics
Building. 1962: Wilson Hall. 1962:
Mignon Hall. 1963: Administration
Building. 1963: andll faculty duplexes.
The Doran Student House was named
for President Adron Doran and Butler
Hall for Wendell P . Butler. who ser ved
three terms as state superintendent of

RIDGELAND
(T111a-V~
....____
HARDWARE
330 W. 1st. St.
Ph. 7~6059

"Morehead's Most Unusual Store"

•..----------------~-----------=
--w..
-~ ■SU Fo■ndtrl
JlS"t..=·.. ..-,
~

lful

..,,.. ._

11

-<'.'.

turtle

""·"'

o=.,$189
C leans, shines gives hard
shell finish without rubbing
or b utting. 18 oz.
T123

I , , Coupon Ex Ires: 3/11/79
I LIMIT: ONE COUPON PII CUSTOMEI

With Coupon

I
I
I

I
I

Cord Holder
x'

Neatly holds 100-h. extension cord.
110

Coupon Ex ires: 3/1-1/79
LIMIT: ONE COUPON Pll CUSTOMll

-~----------------l------- --------

(Continued o;n page 8)

Congratulations
To -Morehead
State ·university
.

.

~v>
U

Mart,·n•c..

DEPARTMENT

~ STORES, INC.

"The NEW LOOK In Downtown Morehead"

The ''New Look'' in Downtown Morehead
/
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Congratulations
from

J.C. Wells & s·on, Inc.
Manufacturer•s of

•Quality Wood Pallets
•Fine Appalachian Hardwood Lumber
Rt. 32 North
. 606-184-5247
Morehead, Ky. 40351
JIM WELLS
Pallets

DAVI DWELLS
Lumber

BUYERS OF HARDWOOD LOGS

public instruction.
Waterfield Hall was named for Harry
Lee Waterfield, two-time lieutenant
.governor of Kentucky . The Combs
Building was named for Gov. Bert T.
Combs.
Wilson Hall was named for Roger L.
Wilson former vice president for
student affairs. and the Mignon
Complex for Mrs. Mignon Doran, wife
of MSU's seventh president.
During this period. a 25-bed infirmary was built the Palmer Bouse a
12-room home management house, was
·purchased and there was extensive
remodeling and redecorating of
numerous buildings.
Breathitt Sports Center and West
Mignon Hall were added in 1964.
East Mognon Hall, Cooper Hall and
the Rice Service Building were constructed in 1965.
WMKY, an· FM radio station on
campus. began broadcasting from the
Combs Building with 10 watts of power.
The school's crowning achievement
came in Febr uary, 1966. when the
Kentucky General Assemb.ly granted
University s tatus. Five academic
schools and a graduate division were
formed and the first vice presidency
was created with the appointment of
Dr. L appin in academic affairs.
Breck was renamed University
Breckinridge School. Four major
construction projects - Mignon Tower,
Alumni Tower. Norma] Hall, Downing
Hall and Laughlin Health Building were completed in 1967.
Opening in 1968 were the ClaypoolYoung Art Building, Lyman V. Ginger

Serv·ing Others As We
Would Be Served

Northcutt and Son Home for Funerals, Inc.,
Morehead's 'first Funeral Home designed
and built for a Funeral Home.

We are proud to be a part of Morehead's
future and the oppo rtuni ty to offer to you in
the time of need the finest and most modern
funeral service available at a price you oah
afford. Our door's are always open and we rnvite you to compare our facilities as to price,
service and quality. WE ASK ONLY 'THE

-

Phone (606) 784-6491

(Continued on page 12)
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CIGARS BY:
Berins
Montoya '
H. Upmann
Hoyo De Monterey
Punch
Monte Cruz
Macanudo
Por Larranagoa
Royal Jamacian
Carl Upmanri

PIPES BY:
Dunhill
Chartan
Swen Lar
Peterson
Savinelli
Barontini
Hilson

&·
Othe rs

Featuring AComplete Une Of Smoking Accessories
Imported Tobaccos & Cigarettes
Have Your Pipe
Buffed & Waxed

Pipe Repair
Service

Join Our Pipe Club

Northcutt & Son
Morehead, Ky.

Hall and the remodeled Button
Auditorium. Army ROTC began the
same year. A 212-acre farm was
acquired in rural Rowan County.
Added to the campus s kyline in 1969
were W.H. Cartmell Hall and Nunn
Hall. The Doran Student House was
enlarged and renamed the Adron Doran
University Center. The fall enrollment
was 6.460. MSU 's highest in history to
that point.
Construction began in 1970 on B.F.
Reed Hall. Student Council became the
MSU Student Government Association.
Rader Hall was reopened in 1971 after
an extensive remodeling project which
transformed the oldest compus building
into an ultra-modern classroom and
office structure. WMKY increased its
power to 50,000 watts and moved to an18-hour-a-day broadcasting schedule.
The 1972 session of the Kentucky
General Assmebly removed the state
superintendent of pulic instruction
from MSU's Board of Regents, expanded the bo_a rd's lay membership to
eight persons and gave full voting
rights to the student and faculty
representatives.
By mid-1972. MSU's practical yet
imaginative building program bad
produced more than $50 million worth
of new facilities and won four awards
for architectural excellence in the
space of18 years.
In the fall of"1972. MSU began offering
bachelor's degrees in university studies
and in social welfare a two-year degree
in food service technology and a major

:?h;~ l y

OPPORTUNITY TO PROVE OUR GOOD
FAITH.

Home For Funerals

(Continued from page 7)

T RA DEMORE SHOPPING CENTER
MOREHEAD, KY.
Phone:
784-7160

Bobby Stamper, Manager

10-9 Mon. Sat.
1-6 Sunday
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GENE WHITE

Happy 57th Birthday
MSU

LUMBER CO.
Morehead, Ky.

Phone 784-5588
5 miles east Qn U.S. 60

from

Stucky's· Beauty Salon
•

Serving Morehead & Rowan
County For The Past 36 Years

Glidden-Spred-Paints
Quality Finishes For
Quality Conscious
Homeowners & Professionals

€iidd~

'Locally Owned & Operated

ALL YOUR PAINTING NEEDS

Hair Designers & Beauty Advisors

We have a/I your building materials

Downtown
784-4885

Trade more
784-8661

Betty Stucky
Jerry Cox
Patty Oney

Judith Black
Nancy Netherly
Dreama Cox
Marita Back
Linda Hyatt

WOOD PANELING-· PLYWOOD
PARTICLE BOARD - SHEETROCK
WEST COAST LUMBER- RESAWN-1x12

•• •

~

2351b. Se81Tabs

Roof Shingles ,------..........,

--

Check with us fQr your roof trusses

-:--/

"Bank With People Who Care"

.PEOPLES BANK
·of Sandy Hook, Ky .
!>

-

•

•Dr-ive Up Windows
• Personal Loans
•Commercial Loans
•Checking Accounts

~Phone
738-5163

•Savings Accounts
•Safe Deposit Boxes
•Travelers Checks
•Night Depository

"Your best credit reference is our bank"

- COMPLETE BANKING -

t-:tu•h dcpo...itor insured toS-10 ¥000

FDIC
't0ivld 0 H'0!111 OJ~\v.i"AN~I

/

l)IP POll&hO,._
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Office Supply Co.
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H·eritage -

We're glad they
found y-ou - ISU
FOUNDERS WEEK·
SPEC·IALS
March 5th thru March 10th

-.i?"

20% OFF

MERc!~NDISE

- Plus-

SELECTED
ITEMS UPTO

THE

40%0FF

DR\UMM_ER"BOY
Morehead, Ky.

522 E. Main

(Continued from page 8)

in journalism to better serve the
academic needs of Eastern Kentuckians.
A minor in animal science with
emphasis in horsemanship began in
1973. With this addition. students from
Kentucky and surrounding states interested in the horse industry could
pursue their career goals. Since then.
many individuals have donated horses
to the MSU p~ogram for use in the
program.
Two students received the first
educational specialist degrees from
MSU in 1974. The s ix-year degrees are
the highest authorized for regional
universities i.n Kentucky.

with the Department for Human
Resources.
Also. in 1978. the new Can-oll Libra ry
Tower was didicated. With the additioi1
of the tower to present library facilities.
the overall volume of the. library has
been increased an,d several new additions have been ma.de. including an
Appalachian collection.
Construction, began on a new $7
million Academic-Athletic Center. The
new faciJjty will include a basketball
arena. indoor swimming pool and other
physical education facilities. offices .
classrooms and locker rooms. The
facility ~ expected to be com,pleted by
the 1980-81 basketball season.

Plans for expansi.on of the Johnson
Camden Library Gymnasium were
developed in 1975. The expansion included a new tpwer addition and
renovation of part of the original
library building. This facility. the
Julian Carroll Library Tower. increased the library by 300 percent.

Enrollment a lso reached an all-time
bigb with 7,683 students in the fall of
1978.
In 1979. Ashland Oil, Inc. gave $50.000
to MSU for the construction of a coal
processing laboratory to a.id MSU's
mining technology program.

Dr. Morris L. Norfleet became the
University's eighth presjdent .m 1977.
following the retirement of Dr. Adron
Doran.
In J uly of 1978. the Appalachlan
Development Center was established at
MSU to promote the educational.
economic and social growth in Kentucky's 49-county Appalachian region.
. The ADC also provides employability
skills training for unemployed and
underemployed individuals throughout
Kentucky through a cooperative effort

Two capital construction projects
totaling more than $1 million were
initiated in early 1979.
A contract for $849.400 was awarded
for construction of a utility tunnel from
Normal Hall to the new Academic-Athletic Center on the east end of the
campus.
A bid of $173.749 was submitted for
replacement of a . horse barn a t
Derrickson Agricultural Complex. The
wood and steel structure will replace a
barn which burned in September 1977.
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·Mrs. Sample Reminisces AboutMSU Beginn.jng
music company, and by the end of the
first year she had organized a band and
later an orchestra and several small
ensemble groups.
Mrs. Sample says that most of the
students in her classes were older than
she. She was 21 years old when she was
contacted by Dr. F .C. Button, who was
to become the first president of the
state school, about the job. In fact, one
student who was the same age as she
later became her husband. He was
William J. Sample, a man who was to
figure prominently in the development
of Morehead. He was a former state
senator, owner of the MOREHEAD
INDEPENDENT, and along with two
other Moreheadians was one of the
founders and president of WMOR radio
station.
.
After teaching music in the county
system for a while, Mrs. Sample moved
with her husband to Lexington. They
returned to Morehead when her
husband had an oppor tunity to buy the
newspaper.
.
Asking her if she thought the school
would grow as much as 1t h~s today she
replied, "I knew it would grow into a
great school, but not as quickly as il
did. Indeed, it, as well as the town were
only an image of what they were to
become." She recalls getting her
Mrs. Emma Sample. one of lhe
slippers ~tuck many times in the mud
original nine teacher s at Morehead,
on Main Street. In fact, she says there
reflects on those days in the 1920s
were only one or two cars among all the
whe n the school was :iust getting
students at school. ,Most people walked
starte~ a nd she was embarking on a
or used horses and buggies for tran- , career as a music teacher. (Staff
sportation.
Photo)
Mrs. Sample came to Morehead

On a sunny fall day back in 1923,
several hundred people helped a new
educational institution celebrate the
opening of its classes. Hungry visitors
waited impatiently while a pig roasted
over an open barbeque and students
from the surrounding counties, hungry
for the opportunity to learn, anticipated
the opening of classes at the new State
Normal School.
Mrs. Emma Sample recalls that one
of the biggest problems they had that
day was preventing the horses from
being hitched on the campus. She is the
only surviving member of Morehead's
original nine faculty members.
Things have changed rapidly at the
school since then. The cam_pus had only
four buildings an9 only one of these was
a brick structure which was used as the
administration building and the
president's residence. It stood where
the library now is located. Two of the
frame buildings were dormitories. The
other frame building was used for
classrooms.
The first year there were a few more
than 100 students and Mrs. Sample says
that they were "sincere, loyal, and very
intelligent students.' ' By the time she
left the school in 1930 to become music
supervisor in the county school system
both the number of students and the
faculty had increased dramatically.
As a teacher at the new state school,
Mrs. Sample, or Miss Shader as she
was known then, was the only teacher
in the music department. She taught
the students to play various musical
instruments, which were rented from a

knowing very little about the place. She
knew Morehead was in eastern Kentucky, but she didn' t know anything
about the town. The only .person she
knew when she came here from
Louisville was her third grade teacher'
irom her hometown of Springfield, Ky~
who taught drama at the newscbool. 1/
When asked if students during th~
1920's and 30's were yery different fro
the students of today, she said, " O
course, they didn't have the advantages
that the young people have today, bul
they were similar in many ways. TheY.
did most of the same things tha~
students do now, but today they are a
little more frank about what they do. "
Then she added, " I really liked
teaching. The students were so ;very
appreciative". She does admit that
teaching would not be as easy tO(lay as
it was when the school was founded. In
fact, she says the entire life style and
pace of things was much easier then.
Mrs. Sample is the only surviving
teacher of the faculty of nine members
that made its mark in history. One
thing she has ~o her honor is her name
on a campus building, the Emma
Shader building at Lakewood Terrace
which houses married students.
Real estate chair funded

A faculty chair in real estate was
established at MSU in 1978. This
enables MSU to serve individuals interested in real estate as a profession.
Real estate classes are now offered i.n a
variety of areas and specialties.
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Otolaryngology (Ear Nose Throat)

Anesthesiology

Lawrence A. McCafferty, M.D.

Leopold Marchand, M.D.
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Orthopedics

Family Practice

Robert E. Sexton, M.D.

Patdck J_Serey, M.D. ·
R. Themas Fossett, M.D.
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General Surgery

Warren H. Proudfoot, M.D.
James D. Hull, Ill, M.D.
Shelley E. Bennett, M.D.
T. Ruffin Hood, Jr., M.D.

~

(ll)

Pediatrics.

James E. Jackson, M.D.

Urology
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Troy L. Burchett, M.D.
Charles D. Franks, M.D.
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Chronological History Of MSU
Gov. Edwin Morrow signs act providing for commission
charged with locating two new normal schools.
· 1923 - Morehead State Normal School opens doors with Dr. Frank
Button as President.
1924 - Warren C. Lappin joins faculty as baseball coach.
1922 -

1925 -

First college newspaper - the Morehead Light - published.

1926 -

General Assembly adds "and Teachers College" to name.
Administration Building (now Rader Hall) built.

1927 -

First yearbook - the Raconteur - published.
Thompson and Fields Halls built.
, Newspaper name changed to ! 'The Trail Blazer".
F.irst degrees awarded (Bachelor of Arts in Education).
Intercollegiate football starts.

1929 -

Button Auditorium built.
John Howard Payne named second president.
Intercollegiate basketball starts.

1930 -

Name changed to Morehead State Teachers Colleg~.
Eleven degrees awarded.
Johnson Camden Library and Jayne Memorial S~dium built.
First Bachelor of Science in Education degree awarded.

1931 -

University Breckinridge School built.

1935 -

Harvey Babb becomes third president.
Debating team wins all 25 of its scheduled meets.

1936 -

Campus Club initiates " Hawg Rifle" trophy.
First Bachelor of Arts degree and first Bachelor of Science
degree awarded.
·

1937 -

Science (Lappin) Hall and East Men's (Mays) Hall built.

1940 -

William H. Vaughn named fourth president.

1941 -

Basketball cha rn pions of KIAC.

1942 -

First Master of Arts in Education degree conferred.
Football champions ofKIAC.

1944 -

Basketball champions ofKIAC.

1946 -

William Jesse Baird becomes fifth president.
Football co-champions of KIAC.

1947 -

Baseball champions at KIAC.

1948 -

Name changed to Morehead State College.
College helps form Ohio Valley Conference.

1951 -

Charles Spain named sixth president.

1954 -

Adron Doran named seventh president.
Baird Music Hall built.

1955 -

Track champions of OVC.

Wetherby Gym and Riceville built.
Track champions of OVC.
Basketball co-champions of OVC.
1957 - Doran Student House built.
Basketball co-champions of OVC.
Baseball champions of OVC.
1960 - Waterfield Hall and Lakewood Terrace built

1956 -

1961 -

Combs Building andBuUer Hall built.
Basketball co-champions of OVC.

Home Economics-Industrial Arts <Lloyd Cassity) Building
and Wilson Hall built.
Football tri-champions of OVC.
1963 - Administration Building\ Mignon Hall a nd Regents HalJ built.
Baseball co-champions o( OVC.
1964 - West Mignon Hall and Breathitt Sports Center built, Palmer
House acquired.

L965 -

East Mignon Hall, Cooper Hall, and Rice Service Building
constructed.
WMKY begins broadcasting.

1966 -

MSC becomes Morehead State University. ,
First Associate of Applied Science degree awarded.
Football champions of OVC.

1967 -

First Master of Arts degree awarded.
Mignon Tower, Alumni Tower, Normal Hall, Downing Hall
and Laughlin Health Building constructed.

1968 -

First of three new bachelor's and three new master's degrees
awarded.
Claypool-Young Art Building and Education Building (Lyman
V. Ginger Hall) built.

1969 -

First of two new master's degrees awarded.
Basketball co-champions of OVC.
Men's Tower (William H. Cartmell Hall) and Nunn Hall built.
Doran Student House enlarged, renamed Adron Doran
University Center.
Baseball champions of OVC.

1970 -

First Associate of Applied Arts Degree awarded.
MSU starts women's basketball, 5-3.

1971 -

First of new associate and master's degrees awarded.
Rader Hall renovated.
WMKY increased to 50,0QO watts.
Army ROTC program becomes voluntary.
School of Business and Economics formed.
First associate degree in nursing awarded.
1nstallation of dial access information retrieval system.
WMKY dedicated.
Department of Music promoted to fuU membership in the
National Association of Schools of Music.
_J

1972 - MSU's Golden Anniversary observed.

First offering of journalism major.
First bachelor's degrees in university studies and social
welfare awarded.
1973 -

First daily medical service by physician for MSU students.
Phi Kapp~ Phi Honor Society Chapter chartered.
OVC baseball champs.
OVC golf champs.

1974 -

Beginning oL nationally-distributed ''The Technical Writing
Teacher'' from MSU.
·
First educational specialist degree awarded.

Raconteur discontinued in favor of quarterly magazine.
First female, Debbie Poore, elected to MSU Board of Regents
as student representative.
1976 - President Adron Doran announces retirement.
Dr. Morris Norfleet named acting interim president.
Contract for construction of Julian M. Carroll Library Tower
awarded.
Dr. Norfleet chosen as eighth president, effective Jan. 1, 1977.

1975 -

1977 -

1978 -

1962 -

1979 -

Horse barn destroyed by fire.
OVC baseball champions.
OVC golf champions.
President Norfleet inaugurated.
Board of Regents approved concept of Appalachian
Development Center.
Associate degree in veterinary technology accredited.
"Lady Eagles'' authorized as official nickname MSU women
athletes.
MSU becomes co-sponsor of Arts in Morehead series.
WMKY joins Kentucky State Network.
Rebirth of MSU yearbook - Raconteur.
Appalachia n Development Center officially opened.
Julian M. Carroll Library Tower dedicated.
Ashland Oil, lnc. donates $50 ,000 for construction of coal
processing laboratory on MSU campus.
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MSU Athletics ·Began 55 Years Ago
The colorful history of intercollegiate
sports at Morehead State Univers ity
spans 55 of the institution's 57 years, encompasses four athletic conferences
and involves thousands of contests in 16
vars ity s ports.
George D . Downing might well be
called the father of intercollegiate athletics at MSU . He came to the campus
in 1924 as the institution·s first a thletic
director and head coach in a ll s ports.
The athletic residence hall today bears
his name as the university's tribute to
his early leaders hip.
Football actually began with the
arrival of Coach Downing but official
intercollegiate play in the sport didn' t
start until 1927. Baseball was in and out
from the beginning and finally was r~
instated for good in 1934. Men's basketball s tarted with Uie1929-30 season.
Other men's sports and year of
adoption include swimming. 1936;
track. 1937 ; tennis. 1938; cross country,
1951; golf. 1960: wrestling. 1963: and
soccer. 1966.
Women's sports began at MSU in 1969
with basktball and tennjs competition.
They were followed by volleyball. 1972;
gymnastics and track. 1975; al:ld cross
country, 1976.
The University's affiliation with athletic conferences began in 1928 with the
West Virginia Conference. MSU became a conditional member of the·
Southern lntercollegiate Athletic Association (SIAA ) in 1933 a nd gained full
membership in 1935. At the time, the
Kentucky Intercollegiate AtliThtie COtr-' ·
ference (KJAC} was a s ubs iiliary of the
SIAA. The KTAC became an independent organization in 1938.
Morehead State and four other KIAC
members broke away in 1948 to form
the Ohio Valley Cnference. The OVC
began its 31st yar of competition in the
fall of 1978 with a membership of eight
state univers ities, four in Kentucky.
three in Tennessee. and one in Ohio.
Morehead State is among the five
remaining charter members.
MSU's Lady Eagles became charter
members of the Kentucky Women's lntercollegiage Conference IKWIC) in
1970. The league numbers seven members in its Division I . offering championships in aJJ of MSU's varsity sports.
Men's bas ketball has been MSU's
main vehicle to national prominence.
The Eagle cagers have appeared nine
times in two post-season tournaments.
They have won eight championshjps.
six in the OVC and two in the KlAC. and
produced seven All-American players!
starting with Earl Duncan in 1943. In 50;
seasons of varsity basketball MSU bas
a cumJative record of 604 wins and 497
losses. prior the final three game of the
1978-79 current season.
Football put MSU in the national spotlight in the years just prior to and
shortly after World War U. The 1950's
brought problems and three coaching
changes before MSU's grid fortunes
began to improve in the decade of the
1960's. The school's cumlative record
for 49 seasons is 169 wins. 226 losses and
21 ties. and include • two OVC championships. Two championships also were
won in the KIAC. Five Eagle griders
have won All-American recognition
s ince J ohn <Buck } Horton of Mt.

KIAC winner in 1947. Coach Sonny Allen
guided the OVC tillis ts in 1957. 1969 and
1973. Dr. Rex Cha ney coached the HJ63
champs in the OVC a nd Steve Hamilton
coached the winner in 1977.
Dr. Nolan Fowler's tea ms won the
OVC track cbampionshlp in 1955 ancl
1956 and A.L. Dawson's indoor thin
clads captured the OVC cr own in J97i.
The golfing Eagles of Coach E d
Bignon won the OVC crown in 1973 and
Dr. R ex Chaney's linksman won the
c rO\\'TI in 1977.
Coach Mickey Wells' Lady Eagle
basketball team won the KWTC title in
1977 and the OVC crown this year.
The volley ba II team · of Coach
Laradean Brown won KWIC titles in
1974 and 1976.

Foundation
Aids Eagles

EAGLE SHARPSHOOTER - In the 50th season of intercollegiate basketba.U
at Morehead State University, a jump-shooting guard from Knott County
became the first Eagle cager in history to score more than 2,000 points in his
varsity career. Herbte Stamper, a senior from Brinkley, had amassed 2,047
points as· the Eagles of Coach Wayne Martin were preparing for the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament. The previous career scoring record was 1,925,
held by former All-American Dan Swartz, now the sheriff of Bath County.
Sterling became the first in 1938.
MSU has won other championships in
women's basketball. baseball. indoor
and outdoor track. ·swimming. soccer.
golf. cross country and volleyball.
From the firs t crude playing fields.
MSU's athletic facilities have been developed through the years to stand today as the equal of those at any similar
ins titution in the country. Included are
a 10.000 seat football stadium with an
enclosed eight-lane. quarter-mile
track; a 5.000 seaLgymnasiurn for basketball and volleyball with an 8,000 seat
a rena under construction: fourteen allweather tennis-courts. a modern baseball park. a nine-hole golf course. one
indoor swimming pool and another
under construction; and indoor track ;
and numerous practice fields.
·
Morehead State University athletic
teams have won 28 championships in
four sports in three leagues. the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference <KIAC >. the Ohio Valley Conference IOVCl and Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Athletic· Conference ·
IKWICl.
The firs t conference t itle was the

KlAC basketbaU crown in 1940-41 under
Coach Ellis Johnson. The most recent
championship wa s OVC women's
basketball earlier this season under
Coach Mickey Wells.
Nine t itles· have been won in men's
basketball. two in the KIAC and seven
in the OVC. Coach Len Miller's Eagles
took the second KIAC crown in 194344.
Coach Bobby,Laughlin's teams won the
OVC four times: 1955-56. 1956-57. 196061. and 1962-63. Bob Wright coached the
OVC champs in 1968-69. Bill Harrell had
OVC titles in 1971-72 and 1973-74.
The bas ketball Eagles have appeared
seven times in post season tournaments
with a 5-8 record. They a re 3-4 in three
NCAA tournaments. P lay in the now
defunct SIAA tourne)l produced a 2-2
mark. MSU is 0-2 in the NAIB tournament. now the NAIA.
Four crowns have been won on the
gridiron. two in each league. Coach
Ellis J ohnson directed the Eagles to
KIAC championshlps in 1942 and 1946.
Coach Guy Penny was the OVC's
champions hip 111enlor in 1962 and 1966.
MSU has copped six baseball championships. Stan Radjunas coached t he

For the first lime in its history.
Morehead State University turned last
fall to private funding sources to help
finance intercollegiate athletics.
MSU President Morris L. Norfleet
and a group of Morehead businessmen
engineered the for mation of the Eagle
Athletic Foundation as a fund-raising
organization for athletics.
At last report. more than $25.000 had
been p ledged.
"We feel the foundation offers an
exceJJent opportunity for our aJumni
and other friends who wish to give
direct financial s upport to intercollegiate athletics.' ' Dr. Norfleet
said. "The funds are bandied in strict
compliance with NCAA and AIAW and
OVC rules and regulations and the
foundation and its members a re not be
involved in the management of our
athletic pro·gram."
President of the foundation is Harold
Bellamy. Morehead insurance
executive.
"We felt the University could not
continue to upgrade its athletic
program on the funds available .··
Bellemy s tated. "The time was and is
right to accept outside money to help
men's a nd women's sports in an appropria te manner."
·He said the donated funds a re
disbursed by the University and that
s upporters can earmark their gifts for
certain sports or for the total athletic
program.
Dr. Norfleet said the money is being
used to s upport recruiting and other
" legitimate" needs of MSU's eight
men's sports a nd six women's sports.
. MSU Athletic Director G.E. (Sonny>
Moran a lso is positive about the new
organization.
" This matter was studied carefully
for more than a year and we believe the
foundation is the right course of actionfor the future of our athletic program.··
Moran said. " All of us a re excited about
the prospect of this additional support
and.we are trying to make wise use of
the money.··
Membership a pplications
a re
available by mail from Eagle Athletic
Foundation. Box 718. Morehead. Ky.
40351.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MORE.HEAD STATE
UNIVERSITY
YoU've Had 57 Great
· Yea.rs
TRADEMORE

~s]g T~~!~~~~~~~~
Morehead, Ky.

. 784-6428

Sun. 1P·"'·-' , ......

We Appreciate Your Business

SENIOR FACULTY MEMBER - George T. Young, associate professor of
government, is shown here with one o[ his students at MSU. Young, who will
retire later this year, is the senior me~ber o.f the University faculty. He was
appointed in -1932 and will leave with more than 47 years of service. The only
person to surpass him was the late Dr. Warren_ Lappin, vice president for
academic affairs, who served MSU for 48 years, 1923. to 1971.

• f AnnuaI f OUn
. derS Wee k SaIe Happy
Anniversary
DJ' $ f lrS
Morehead State
niversity
r ,_
Final Winter Clearance
- "-=··
All Remaining 11 p .
Sweaters . 12 race
_,...,a
C

All Lee Separates Reduced 1/a
Denim Jeans All Lee Cords $900

½ Price

Straight or Flare

.

Outer Wear
SAVE
UPTO

500//0 ,-

Winter WeighfTrousers

Reduced Up To ½ I One Table Shirts s500

All Remaining
. Winter Weight

~

}>JS
~

s u· ITS NowUpReduced
To

Broken_Sizes, Alterations Extra

50%

{;,~tlie-t/&i llleriJ
Trademore Center
Looks, Comfort, Quality of Distinetion
at Affordable Prices

Morehead, Ky.
DOUG JONES: OWNER

1
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FOUNDERS WEEK

·. VALUES
Hanging
Baskets
for
Plants

25 c_t.

China
Foam
Plates

86t

Garden Hose
Reg.

2.99

}
<

1!)

, \'~

10-POUN.D
CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

99t

18Inch

Grill

Sale

*2.66

2/$1.00

Men's Thermal Underwear
Final Close-Out

. Ladies'

Spring Knit Tops

2/*SOO

Many
Colors

•.

-~

......

.~

1

-

.

.

,

,, B '

SOI O

Two-Tone

CbpeCocl
Fence· · -, ..

HANDBAGS
Roomy

"2 00 I
·

Eaeli

~■3:$1
·

38-lneh
woodIONI
fench
withborder.
Cape
COd dellgn.
tlow9r

~ l\

All Wint.e r
Dresses &
Pant Suits

CANVAS

•

$1 99• *2 99

L~MIT 2

$2.99

,.

.

Reg. 2.97 Each

1O·pound bags of charcoal bri•
gu,tlS w,rh hiel<ory and olher
h~<dwoo(.I charcoal

,,.

Each

Quart Can

, Plant not included

~

Reg.
99c

SO-Foot

I

1

Close-Out on name brand Motor Oil
Carry awal( this .

fini shing touch 1
of any wordrobel
Several styles.

Just Arrived! America's
Newest Card Game Craze

only

$2.97

Castro 10W40
Valvoline 10W30
Exxon 10W40
Havoline 10W30 All Climate

2~. /$1·.o·o
Value to 79c qt.

Trade·m ore Shopping Center
·Morehead, ·Ky.
Store Hours:
10 A.M. to~ P.M.

Op.en Sunday
1:00 till 7:00 P.M.

'S

\

I

I

I
\

\
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71 PersOns Have Served On Board

With the appointment last month of
Billy Joe HalJ of Mt. Sterling as a new
member. Morehead State University's
Board of Regents has iovoJved 71
persons in voluntary service since the
first board was formed in 1924.
Total membership has included 47
private citizens. 11 state superintendents of public instruction. 10
students and three faculty members.
Lloyd Cassity. the current and 13th
board chairman. is the second layman
to head the board. The first 11 chairmen
served by virtue of their elected status
as state superintendent of public instruction. Dr. W. H. Cartmell served
four years as the first lay chairman. He
remains on the board today.
The Kentucky General Assembly
acted in 1972 to expand the board to
eight citizen members and remove the
stale school superintendent from
membership Faculty and student
regents were given full voting rights the
same year.
Dr. Cartmell. a Maysville surgeon. is
in his 23rd year on the board and has
served longer than any other person.
He was first appointed in 1956. B. F .
Reed of Drift. a coal executive. ranked
second in length of service with 21 years
when he resigned last December for
health reasons.
Other citizen members of the current
board and year of appointment include
Cassity. Ashland dairy executive. 1963:
Cloyd McDowell . Harlan coal
executive. 1966; Jerry F . Howell.
Jackson real estate developer. 1968:
Sam F . Kibbey. Grayson attorney.

BOARD OF REGENTS . .. Eight of tlw 10 me111be1·s of tlw current :\ISl! Hoard
of Regents were photogr a11hed at a reePnt met•ting. ~t•atl'd. from left. an'
District J udge James M. Richardson of Owings ,·ille. Sam . Kibbe.\' of Grayson.
Lloyd Cassity of Ashland and Dr . W.H. Cartmell of Mays ville. Sta nding are
Billy Joe Ha ll of Ml. Sterling. E,•a n Perkins of West Liberty. student rt>~ent.
a nd Jerry F. Howell of Jackson. Not s hown ar<' Clo.Yd McDowt>U of Harla n and
Or . Danie l Stamper of Pikeville. Cassit~· is c hairman of the board a ud llowell
is ·vice-<:hairm a n.

1973 ; James M. Richardson .
Owingsville district judge. 1975: Dr.
Daniel Stamper. Pikeville physician,
1977; and Billy Joe Hall, Mt. Sterling
bank president. 1979.
Dr. Charles J . Pelfrey. professor of
English. is in his second three-year
term as faculty representative o'n the
board. He was elected in 197-t"and reelected in 1977. The board's other
faculty delegates , were Dr. Frank
Mangrum. professor of philosophy.

1968-71 ; and Dr. Madison E. Pryor.
professor of biological sciences. 1971-74.
The current student member is Evan
Perkins. West Liberty senior. who is
serving his second one-year term. The
student seat goes automaticaUy to the
president of the Student Government
Association if he or she is a Kentuckian.
U not. a special election is held to select
a Kentucky resident.
Quenti n Hatfield of McCarr was the
first student mem ber_'. serving briefly in

1968. Others and their academic year of
membership were W. A. (B ill) Bradford of Russell. 1968-69 and 1969-70;
Jack Sims or- Munfordville. 1970-71:
Mike Mayhew of Morehead, 1971-72;
Pete Marcum of Louisville. 1972-73:
• Dennis Warford of Lawrenceburg, 19,7374; Robert (Woody) Byrd of Morehead.
1974-75 : Deborah Poore of Hodgenville,
1975-76: and J erry Mayes of Louisville.
1976-77.
Dr. Pelfrey and Mayes became the
first faculty and student regents,
· respectively. to participate in the appointment of an MSU president when
they voled with the eight citizen
members to name Dr. Morris L. Norfleet in October. 1976, as the institution's eighth president.
·
The board's membership of private
·citizens has included four women. Mrs.
W. J . Fields of Olive Hill was appointed
to the original board and served four
years. Mrs. S. M. Bradley of Morehead
was a member from 1928 until 1932.
Mrs. Allie W. Young had three terms.
starting in 1936 and epding in 1948. Mrs.
E. E. Shannon of Louisa served from
1958 to 1960.
The University expressed its appreciation to those who have served on the
board when. in 1963. it named Regents
Hall. a four -story men's residence hall.
Several past and present members
have facilities named for them personally.
The 11 state school superintendents
who served as board chairmen were
(Continued o n page 21)

Lewis County Students and CitizensDeposit Bai:ik Salute MSU Foun.d ers

THI§ BANK
FOR
Y OUR MONEY

Jennifer Reis, shown during registration for the fall semester, Is one of the many Lewis County students who enrolled In 1978 at MSU. The students of Lewis County and Citizens-Deposit Bank commend the founders and bui lders for t hel1 effort in developing Morehead State University. Their contribution has brought the University to its present status and consequently a better way of life to Lewis
County.
·
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Ha Ve served -

(Continued from page 20)

McHeqry Rhoads. 1924-28; W. C. Be ll.
1928-32: James H . Richmond, 1932-36:
Harry W, Peters. 1936-40: John W.
Brooke r , 1940-44: John F. Will'iams.
1944-48; Boswell W. Hodgkin. 1948-52:
WendeHP. Butler. 1952-56.1960~64: and
1968-72: Robert R. Martin. 1956-60 :
Harry M . Sparks. 1964-68; and Ly man
V. Ginger. 1972.
The 39 private citizens who served on
the board in the past came from 22
cities and towns, mos tly in E astern
Kentuc ky. Morehead bas had five
members with Ashland contributing
four. Olive Hill a nd Pajntsville each bad
three former members.
The roster of forme r board members
includes:
MOREHEAD-AUieW. Young (192435). Mrs. S. M. Bradley. (1928-32) , D . B.
Caudill (1934-36). Mrs. AJlie W. Young
0936-48>and Roy E. Cornette <1944-48 l.
ASHLAND - Donald H. Putnam
(1936-46> . William H. Keffer (1944-48).
J. T . Norris Sr. 0948-55) and Charles D.
Wheeler (1969-73 ).
OLIVE HILL - Mrs. W. J. Fields
( 1924-28). I:>r. J. M. Rose (1930-36 and
1946-48) and Dr. W.E.Day (1956-58).
PAINTSVILLE - Harry LaViers
(1942-44). Dr. Paul Rall (1956-58 ) andD.
H. Dorton (1962-68). ·
MAYSVILLE - Dr. A. 0 . Taylor
0935-38) a.nd W.W. Ball (1948-54).
HAZARD - W. A. Stanfill U930-34l
a nd M. K. Eblen C1948-561.
LOUISA - E . E . Shannon (1938-441
and Mrs. E . E . Shannon ( 1958-60 l.
MT. STERLING - Earl W. Senff
( 1926-30 and 1932-36) and Crayton <Bo 1

Queen Cl972-75l.
PIKEVILLE - Bruce Walters Sr.
( 1958-63) and William E . Justice ( 1972-

Congratulations MSU
NORGE VILLAGE

77).

WEST LIBERTY - W. A. Caskey
( 1937-40).
SALYERSVlLLE - Harry H. Ramey
(1940-42).
WHEELWRIGHT - E. R. Price
(1948-53).
VANCEBURG - Dr. Elwood Esbam
n95g.58>.
GRAYSON - Dr. Lowell Gearhart
(1954-58) .
.SANDY HOOK - John Keck C195556) .
MARTIN - Dr. J oe T. }!yden U96062l.
.
WINCHESTER - Charles W. Gilley
( 1956-69).
LOUISVILLE - Alex Chamberlain
(1958-66).
OWI NGSVILLE - Glenn E. Perry _
( 1926-30).
PRESTONSBURG - W. E . Pendleton (1924-26).
INEZ - J.B. Clark CT924-26l.
GREENUP - C. B. Bennett (193637) .

!,F

ato" '- ' I , /
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SHIRTS-DRAPERIES, SUEDE CLEANING
CARPET.CLEANING

RINSE 'N' VAC RENTALS
OPEN: 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p .m. Monday-Saturday
1:00 p.m.-9:00 p.rn. Sundays

Norge Villag~

LAKE AMONC STATE'S CLEANEST
MSU 's 30-acre lake, created by the
impoundment of Evans Branch in 1953,
is among the cle~nest in ~entucky,
according to state officials.
The lake, known as University Lake
or Eagle Lake, serves as a standby
water s upply source for the University
and is not available for recreation,
other than fishing.

LAUNDRY
SELF-SERVICE
AND
DROP-OFF

and

Sunshine Clea·ners
784-9081

235 E. Main

·-

.,._~

Men's

Pocket
T-Shirts

and GOOD LU.CK
Morehead State University,

$149

Men's Shorts
Blends

on your

.

•

Men's Ass·'t. Knit
Short Sleeve

~

-

,,_"

Birthday

Sizes 6-18

$299_$399
ONE TABLE

Ladies' Shorts

:g~~~~ $199_$399
. Men's Pre-Washed

Shirts

Denim
Vests

$311.$599

$-39 9

.

Ladles'

HOMER·GRE.G·ORY
& CO-M PANY·, INC.
Ph_
o ne 784-4707·.o r 784-Q492
Old Lee Clay Plant

-.

- -.=----,,,-- -.

Children"'s Tops

Each

~=:ibray $499 $599

57

~

SPECIAL_Q.UYS

-BEST WISHES

th

- ---

Cl_earfjeld, Ky.
C

Straight Leg

Jeans

$6 9t

Ladies' T-Tops

$299to $399

-@n,Ej Factory Outlet
l• l
Store Hours

9-5:30
Mon.-Sat.

606

W_.Main
Morehead, Ky.
·

VISA"

.---

~ ~

- ·--- -Page-22
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CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations
SEE US FOR
YOUR BANKING NEEDS

M.S.U.

IID&OO~ @~ li'IXJ(g ~

\

I

Complete

BANKING SERVICE

*

We Value Your
Business!

100% FREE CHECKING SERVICE
• NO MINIMUM BALANCE

ALL TYPES OF LOANS

• Installment • Commercial •
-Real Estate

743-3141

PASQUALE'S

OPEN
Mon, Tue, Wed 6' Thur 8 AM • 3 PM
Fri 8 AM· 5 PM
Sot 8 AM - 12 AM

011.Z
.·.-»

~·

..

•.

.·

•❖.•

,l1

iiii
---....-

•
Bank Of The Mountains

;•~<

'

, .,

.

182 E. Main

;\ ;:, j

784-9111

West Liberty, Ky.

743-3141

The TRADEMORE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
wishes to congratulate MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY on its 57th Birthday as the TRADEMORE CENTER approaches its 1st Anniversary.
We are proud to be a part of the MoreheadRowan County community.

39 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SHOP TRADEMORE
Adams Shoes
Artley's
Beckett's Garden & Craft
Begley's
Body Goodies
Bookmart
Burger Queen

Carousel
Citizens Bank
Clara's Pizza

Cobbler's Cottage
D.J.'s Clothier for Men
Ed's Carpetland
Fashion Bug
Finishing Touch
Firearms Unlimited
Goodie Hut
Judy's
Kroger
Lemast-Air

LeRoy's
Maloney's
MFA Insurance
Monfried Optical
Music Den
RadioShack
Rose's
S&T Hardware
Sears

Sophia's Hallmark
Stucky's Beauty Salon
TacoTico
Tobacco Derby
Trademore Electronics
Trademore Gas
Western Sizzlin' Steak House
Windmill Restaurant
World Of Shoes
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Cornette Among Illustrious Alumni
By JOE LAMB

As Morehead State University takes a
look into its past to examine its roots
and assess where it has been. one of the
best places to begin would be one of its
most illustrious loca J. alumni. Rov
Cornette.
·
Roy Cornette exemplifies and personifies the story of the young man who
went to college to realize the American
dream and came away conquering
almost everv horizon that crossed bis
path.
.
.
Roy Cornette. former county school
superintendent. former MSU regent.
former teacher. retail business man.
entrepuener and president of First
Federal Savings and Loan. attended
MSU the second year it was in existence. He says he would have gone the
first year. if be hadn' t got a job working
on the C&O railroad.
Since those early days. Cornette says
that he has seen considerable change.
not only at the university but Morehead
itself. So many changes. fo fact. that it
could fill several volumes of books.
Pointing to Main Street. Cornette said
lhal he could remember when it was a
mud road.
While he was getting ready to
graduate from the university. Cornette
made up his mind that he would have to
leave the area, if be wanted to get a
good job. But Harlan Powers. who was
then Rowan County school superintendent. said that he might be able to
get a job as a teacher. if he talked to
~ ~ r d Chairman Doc Stewart.

.~imi1il~mimmmll:'.0lM¥.®lrfodliifom,foB~,;

Now in active rt>tirem<>nt. Ro_v
Cornell<> s its at ont' of his favorit<>
spots behind the pr<>sident's des k at
First Federal Savings and Loa n.
Cornette has sat behind many <l<'sks
during his life time and most of them
have been al the toJ>. <Staff Pholol ·

Cornette taught for one year at the
senior .high school al Haldeman before
being named princ;ipal. He stayed in
that job for five years before being
hired as superintendent of the Rowan
County School system. He kept that job

for about 12 years when he decided that
" was long enough."
" You see schools didn't pay much in
those days.•· he explained. " and I knew
that if l was ever going to have tbe kind
of money r wanted to have. I was going
lo have to go into private business."
Many people would be airaid to
change jobs when t11ey are 40 years old.
but Cornette not only changed jobs. he
started a whole new career as a
business man. He and Glennis Fraley
opened Monarch Supply Store in 1945.
starting " from scratch." The busine-Ss
prospered and Cornette was beginning
lo get the kind of money he couldn't
make as a teacher and administrator in
the school system.
Roy Cornette seemed to have a way of
"joining everything there was to get
into." Usually for him. it was mo.re than
just joining. it was becoming a leader.
He wasn' t satisfied being a member of
the Alumni Association at MSU. he
became its presidenL He wasn't just
involved with the university. b"e became
a regent.
As a superintendent he wasn't only a
member of EKEA. be was its president .
And he wasn' t just a retail merchant.
he became a president of the Kentucky
Retail Hardware Association.
Then again. Roy Cornette has never
been the type of person to let opporhmities pass him by. Ln 1950 be and some
other businessmen saw the need for a
radio station in Morehead. Cornette
then rounded WMOR and as co-owner of
it. serv.ed as vice president. He said.

(Continued on page 25)

$400

Founders Day
Special

" Other radio station owners lold us to
be patient for a couple years and expect
to.be in the red.. but we were in the black
the minute we opened up... He la ter sold
his interest in the radio station but it
was not to be his last venture.
In 1963. at the ripe young age of 60. he
saw an opportunity lo start a finai:Jdal
institution in Morehead. It took a court
battle bulbefore long, the First Federal
Savings and Loan opened its doors and
Cornette was the president. a job he
still holds. Since then the Savings and
Loan has ,grown to the point where
Cornette says. " I'm very proud of it."
After 23 years in the Hardware
business. he sold bis interest and
retir.ed to the job of being president of
theSavingsand Loan.
Cornette attributes bis success and
happiness lo several things. not the
least of which is hard work. He says.
·•success is built on your willingness to
buckle down and work hard. " To that
be adds one disclaimer. "You've got to
d<> your own thing - what yoµ want to
do. "
He believes that nothing is beyond the
reach of hard work in something you
want to do. When be was over 40 years
old and runnjng Monarch Supply Store.
he often got up at 4: 30 in the morning to
get supplies for the store.
Much as he says he liked being au
educator. Cornette said that be would
not be as happy today had he not
decided to change careers when he did.
Although he did spend many years in

thankyou
We want to move tractors! You want a
good deal! Let's get together. If you buy a new
Case 43 to 80 PTO horsepower low profile
tractor between Feb. 1 and March 31, 1979
we're gonna' say thanks in a way you'll
remember. We'll give you $400 worth
of Case options or attachments"'
free. Deal with the " Tractor Specialist"
... where a thank you means more
than a hand stiake.

'preciate your business
•Retail value

CII!~e

W.C. FILSO·M & SOM
Old Flemingsburg Road

Phone 784-4257

Morehead, Ky.

P age 24
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Colors $10 More
15 cu. It. Emnom y-Size Top-Mount R,,Jrlgera.t or
FROSTI.Ess REFRiGEJIAlOR:.WelHll 11.36 cu. It. section t,aa
2 adjustable shelves, twin crispers topped by s tallona(Y shelf,
dairy section, eog rack, 2 door shelves. Compartments have

i~~~t't~~:rr~~B~
~~~-" section has Interior shelf,
door shelf, juice can rack. Also two Ice trays, cube storage bin.

Co1on-t·1 0 More

20 cu. ft. 2-Door Design Refrigerator
3 1Urle,,oui t.ip-proof retrlgf!l'lltor shelve in 13.47 cu. fL frostJess
refriite ta«)T with 1win tti~1>co1,. .-i..tio.n•ry at.err O\liet crispe.rs,. IUM:1
twin dairy Stttion&. Frosllass G.L1 cu. fl_ free:7..tt with 4 interior
Meh~ G deep door !J,heh; ~ arvJ wil'I!! triveL

Bring this ad with you and receive an additional '10 off any major appllanca purchase
Register at Montgomery Ward to play Mountain Money
714-7511
31sw: Maln
Morehead, Ky.

571h Birthday
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349 88

phone

on your

.,..

$60
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University

n!',- 289.95
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Morehead State
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Locally owned I
S&RVICE NATIONWIDE
operaledby,._,.....,..,..."'7_.

Ron I Mk:helle Jackaon
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Founders Day

New Spring Merchandise
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-1111uvfS I Da.,,
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Quality Sporting Equipment
SPEE[)()~
Swimwear
&
Warm-Up-Suits

Complete Line
Of Baseball
I Softball Equipment
In Stock-Special
Order Baseball
& Softball Uniforms

Complete Line Of
Baseball Spikes
Puma
Converse
Pony
Saucony
Spot-bilt

"IT'S A SONY-"
HM£-41t'/S$-t20
COMPACT STEREO
• Hrgt1Jy!iei1Slll..e.AMffM1otereo U!Ct!!Wt WIit'!
l11rge- ~ll1.$Coli~iina 1u"1nq rm'"1"°' 10( p~•

r~pllon
• 3-soe,&d 8SR &lyfli!. record ch.anger tKes
ma-gnF1111: Caflfldge ana Ullim~ llflUS tot
oo.aMy r{'ICOf{1 fet)IC<llJCl~n
• ~ 1-lolld,r-g 8-1rn:c:• racardf,r otll°,.JS aUtoma~
anQ rna1K18! P:OfJU.l.111 r,E!:lec!'°" aM 1 EO

prog~ lnclleotors
• La1g• ;>.way- 5'·6=.••••ke.. olfer
m,,1,..,ma<ou'1,ceHlclenov
1

$

IS

348 00
■

Mo-• br'fg.."l.!nitt.:.. ttiuirsr (Qf\l.(011

O.NI~ dl!fdll

lho(.slhlwlrcin Pl1.11

Come.tcJ'tdl-1fmafh.,cw,d~·• W:lln11f"'\!yma. "'W,

IS

WAS

$

oo
448
■

Its enoughto bring

J'/

"'-..

.......

loli.-q

baokradio.
lt'saSou,v;and
.. it's Oil sale!
.....'•·•P•,·•
~.,_,,.~..
o.a.tlr·..10,

;~ _ ,

....~... -

,.._.
. ,..,,..

Jogging Shoes
Pony
Converse
Puma
Riddell

~h,um~ 1~1~1,on • No .e1-1.1p ad1u,trrieflf • V1ovl
w,in,i,.,,..,.=-wood<0bln,t • Evpbon<
,.,.1..,lod
'518.00

Limited Time n..'-'

WAS 418.00

a 5a"Y "

flA.n.i■a
• New lrmmon Phn Cclo, Sy~1e 11r l°'1e gul\/011~
lenl}. 1DO'ro: 10/id 1t•te • £c:onoquldt ~wl!r
1.av1ng \ fltflTI • t l .t w1d,r,,"ledeflectl1:m
p,,ct1.11e tube in• \ffm p,rolir~abirllr'I • Adv•~
VHFTtlf\e't wjd1 MOS Fft ,1"KJ IC • 70 detcnt UHF

-'-'"........ ,., 1•
1....... .

'Jl
J~-,

I
KV 1512
15" screen measured diagonally.
ICrN." moeow,ed d.c,r;ic,nolly

TRINITRON IIIIWIJUll:!i(
1

"ITS A SONY'.'

'

".IT'S A SONY"
WAS '109.00

IS

$88.00

Ferguson TV Sales & Service
118 S. Wilson 1,1. Morehead-Ph. 18..5126
" We Service What We Sell"
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CO rnette -

(Continued from page 23)

the ueld of edycation. Cornette says he
has kind oi lost touch with_ education.
But he does have some comments about
it. For one thing. he believes that
schools don' t emphasize the fundamentaJs like they used to. He says that
· today. students get more of a social
education and that might "compensate" for the absence of the fundamental teaching.
He also says that a college degree
used to mean more than it does today.
But he says that is probably because
there are more people with degrees
today, although he does concede that it
might be that employers don't think a
degree is as valuable as it used to be.
Even though he is in good health and
looks much younger ·than his 76 years.
Cornette says that be is not as
physically active as he would like to be.
He can remember when he could " run
like a deer" and was the lead off man on
the baseball team: He said that when
then the second man came to bat. and
Roy was on first as he usually was. the
coach would tell him go for third when
the ball was hit. What he calls "the best
legs in the world" also helped on the ·
MSU football team on which he lettered.
Cornette is also proud of his family.
His wife is the former Elsie Lee Hogge,
a Morehead native. He has one
daughter Margaret Sue ( Mrs. Fenton)
Morris. who is a teacher-. and two
granddaughters, Marsha Saunders and
Nancy Morris,
In addition to the things already
mentioned: Cornette's list of achieve, ments includes : being a member of and

secretary to the 'M' Club; being a
member of tlie YMCA Council : being a
member of the Rowan County Country
Club ; being a member of the Literary
· Society and Drama Club ; being a
member oflhePresident's Club in 1966:
being a 50 year Mason apd past Master
of the local lodge; being a permanent
member of the MSU Executive Council:
being a member and 10 year deacon of
the First Baptist Churcli of Morehead:
and having an "honorary life member- _
ship in the MSU Alumni Association.
Cornette says that his success was
"something I fell into. it wasn't any
brilliance on my part. " One gets that
feeling that he is being a little too
modest.
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - VET TECll UNIQUE lN KENTUCKY
MSU's associate degree in veterinary
technology is the only program in Kentucky which can-qualify individuals· for
licensure as " animal technicians,"
para-professionals who assist veterinarians in clinical duties.
The · program is accredited by the
American Veterlnary Medical . Association and has its clinic at MSU's
Derrickson Agricultural Complex on
Ky. 377, north of Morehead.

SIX ACADEMIC SCHOOLS -AT MSU
MSU's acader_nic structure consists of
six schools and the Office of Graduate
Programs. -Schools include Applied
Sciences a nd Technology, Business and
Economics, Education, Humanities,
Sciences and Mathematics and Social
Sciences.

Best Wishes
and Good Luck
M.S.U.
,

from

Woodrow S-tamper
STATE.SE·NATOR
27th Senatorial District
-COUNTIES-

Breathitt, Elliott , .Jackson, Magoffin,
Morgan, Menifee, Owsley, Rowan and Wolfe
Counties.
,
•-

'

- COMMITEES -

Chairman Appropriation and Revenue Health
And Welfare Banking And Insurance

Happy 57th Birthday

PEP.SI

Conferring here are (ieft to right) Senators Nelson Allen, D-Bellefonte; Wood•
row Stamper, D•West Liberty; and Gene Huff, R•Lon~on

Budget,and Property Tax Resolved In
Saturday Session

Have A Pepsi Day·

Senator Stamper and other members of the General Assembly met all day Saturday, February 10, before conference committees resolved disagreement between the House and Senate
over House Bill 19, the state's budget, and House Bi ll 44, a proposal to limit the growth of property tax~s.
The special session concluded it's business on February 10.

Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.
Ripley, Ohio

Sincerely
Woodrow Stamper
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Proud to be
a service to
you, the students
of
M.S.U.!

Adron Doran (1954-1977)

ChMles R. Spain (1951-50

By the time he retired on Jan. 1, 1977,
Dr. Doran had become the senior MSU
president in terms of service with
-.....
--- nearly 23 years as
the school's chief
executive. He became MSU's seventh president in
1954, coming to the
campus from the
Kentucky Department of Education.
His earlier educational expePience
Doran
··· - - included 15 years
as a teacher, coach and high school
principal in Western Kentucky. A graduate of Freed-Hardeman Junior College, Murray State University and the
University of Kentucky, President Doran is a native of Graves County, He
served four terms in the General Assembly, Including one term-as Speaker
of the House. Now a resident of Lexington, Dr. Doran is the only living former
president of MSU.

Dr, Spain, Morehead State's sixth
president came to Morehead from Peabody where he was dean of instruction.
He was graduated
from
B et hel
CoU~ge, Tenn., and
earned a master's
degree from Peabody and a doctorate from Columbia.
He began his educational career in
his native Carroll
.
County, Te nn.,
Spam
where he was a
teacher and then a pr incipal. Later he
taught at Arkansas State and at Florence State and was a faculty and staff
member at the University of Kentucky
from 1946 to 1949. Dr. Spain resigned
the Morehead presidency in 1954 to accept a position as dean of the College of
Education at the University of New
Mexico. He later became superintendent of the Albuquerque public school
system and died there.

William J . Baird <1946-51 )

compliments of

Elam's Food Market.
224 E. Main

ISU

784-5467

BEST WISHES
ON "YOUR" DAY

Dr. Baird, Morehead State's fifth president, served from 1946 until his death
in 1951. A native of Knox County, Ky.,
he spent much of
his life in Berea
and was a graduate
of the Berea Preparatory
and
Berea ·college. He
was on the staff of
Berea schools from
the time of his
graduation in 1927
until he left to join
Baird
the faculty of the

•1~ l~l('S,,•.~

A good place to sell your lumber
and log_s.

"LET PERK'$ FURNISH THE WORKS''

.•

ONE MILE NORTH
OF 1-64 ON KY. 32

HAROLD WHITE LUMBER CO.

1-84 Connector Rd. lorehead, ly. 40351

Plione 184-1521

Phone 606-784-7573
P.O. Box 458

During a leave of absence from Berea
in 1940, he visited 56 campuses in the
United States as a representative of the
Danforth Foundation. Baird Music Hall
was named in his honor.

MSU

ATTENTION
Sawmillers and
_Loggers • • •

YARD LOCATED:

Cornell University, the University of
Wisconsin and the University of Ken· tucky.

Congratulations

from HAROLD W.HITE LUMBER CO.

We are always in the market for lumber.

Berea Schools in Rome, Ga., in 1942. In
that same year, he was awarded an
honorary doctorate by Berea College.
Dr. Baird's education also includes graduate work at Columbia University,

Morehead, Ky. 40351
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C~ngratulations M-.S.U.
from
the Professional Staff

FRIENDS OF MSU
~OARD OFD~ECTORS
Billy Joe Hall, Chairman

Internal Medicine
J. Hunter Black, M.D.
Richard W. Carpenter, M.D.
John F. Dineen, M.D.
Edward J. Scott, M.D.
Ewell G. Scott, M.D.

Ophthalmology
Raymond V. Mecca, M.D.

A. 0. Amburgey
F. C. Bryan

General Surgery
David L. Harris, M.D.

Thos.D.Grubbs
Dr. Don C. McFadden, Jr.
H.D. Peet

Obstetrics .And Gynecology
Robert H. Doepke, M.D.
J. Michael Fisher, M.D.
Judith Fischer, M.D.

Oral Surgery
John I. Gray, 0.M.D.
K~nneth J. Smith, Q.D.S.

Family Practic-,
George C. Barber, M.D.
Karl Smith, D.O.

Psychiatry Associate
Ranjit Sinha, M.0.

,

\ ohn Richey
R. V. Skinner
H.Stone
A E. Walker
Jphn Williamson

¾.

. I

OFFICE,RS

Administration

Billy Joe Hall, President
Arthur G. Ste_
vens'/Sr. Vice President
John T. Petro, Sr.N ice President
Elaine L. Razor, Administrative Assistant
Jean Walters, Administrative Assistant
Dorothy A. Greenwade, Cashier
Bobby G. Ballard, Vice President
Eula Pickup, Vice President
Harvey Crouch, Vice President
Terry Ensor, Trust Officer
Janrose Agee, Assistant Cashier
Betty G. Hatfield, Assistant Cashier
Bernice Kerns, Assistant Cashier
Evelyn Ensor, Trust Operations Officer
George Hanlin, Internal Auditor
Becky Beam, Man,ager Camargo Branch

Richard A. Callis

Pediatrics
Edwin M. Paxson, M.D.
Frank H. Fischer, M.D.

-Morehead Clinic
Morehead, Ky.

(606) 784-6641

Congratu/if!tions

MSU
,,...: ~-:0:

Art SaysHe wants to be
your car dealer.
Come in and see
him for that new or used
car or truck. He can save you money.

. EMPLOYEES
Shelia Barnard
Martha Blake .
Brad Burchett
Connie Campbell
Sharon Clemons
Janet Haire
Steve Hall
Debbie Hal/awe/I
Linda Lacy
Phyllis Mc Vey
JoAnne Donaldson
....

CUSTODIANS
Booker T. George, Sr.
Booker T. George, Jr.

LITTON. FOR-D SALES
Flemingsburg Ph. 849-2321

Jacquelyn Mark
Janice Miller
Debbie Goodpaster
Ann Myers
Marjorie Stafford
Tina Stamper
Josephine Tipton
Dianna Williams
Connie Wilson
Renee Prather

Little Mount

Fannie George
Nannie Mae Anderson

Mount Sterlin·g
National Bank

With Convenient Branch At CAMARGO
Call or see Art Litton

784-5635-Morehead

30 W. Main St.

498-3800

~ ~ - - -- -- - - ~ . . . . .
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Economic Impact Is-Significant
By KEJTH KAPPES
MSU Director of Public Affairs

that each Juli-time student living on a bout $26 million benefits local (inancam pus or commuting will spend from c ia l inst itutions and MSU is
$500 to $1.000 in Morehead each year for
acknowledged locally as the lar gest
How much is Morehead State food. clothing, supplies. off-'ca mpus
single customer of Kentucky Utilities
University worth to Morehead and housing. gasoline. entertainment. etc. a nd Genera l Telephone. And MSU is
Rowan County?
Using the lower amount and figuring a
No. 2 al the Morehead P ost Office
In strictly financial terms. the impact minimum of 5.000 students. this
behind Kentucky Publishing Co.
is virtually impossible to measure in category shows $2.5 million going into
The University'.s water plant is interview of the " multiplier" effect of the the local ecomony. Recent. date in- · connected with city waler mains and
dollar passing from hand to band dicated this calculation may be low by
the two systems help each other in
through a local economy. But some as much as 50 percent.
times of shortages. Thus. both avoid the
figures are available and can be
Turning to visitor.s who come to expense of standby sys tems.
ve,ilied.
Moret,ead and Rowan County because
A sizable impact on the local
For example. the City of Morehead of MSU. there is no serious effort to ecomony
through the years and today is
benefits to the tune of more than count all of them but some figures are capital construction at MSU. At
$130,000 each year because of the $13 available.
present. a $7 mi.Ilion project is unmillion annual payroll at MSU. City
MSU's Office of School Relations derway with another $1 million worth
Finance Director Phillip Tackett recently reported that more than 60,000 set to start later this spring. Projects
reports the payrolJ tax paid by MSU persons came to the campus in 1978 for costing more than $4 million have been
emeloyees represents one-third of the conferences. state and regional completed in the past two year.s.
city's toal revenue from the one percent- meetings. high school events and other eapital construction benefits the local
taxon gross pay andnet profits.
activities. Exact numbers are not economy through wages. city payroll
In the matter of jobs, MSU employs available but it is estimated that about taxes and purchase of supplies and
nearly .1,000 persons on its faculty and 20 percent of them spent at least one equipment rental. ·
support staff and about 80 percent of night in Morehead.
One of the new projects will result in
them hold full-time positions.
·
No figures are maintained on the out- an increase in the amount of natural
It can be logically assumed that all or of-town alumni and other visitors for
gas available to· city residents. MSU is
nearly all of t!lese families would not be other public events or the parents and extending its coal-fired central heating
living in Morehead and Rowan County other relatives and friends who come to sytem to three major facilities on the
and buying food. housing. utilities. visit students or the tourists who drive east end of the campus. At present. all
clothing, vehicles. automotive supplies. through the campus because of the new
three are heated with natural gas.
furniture and other goods and services signs on 1-64 or MSU's promotions in
But arguments also can be· made· to
if the University had not been located tourism publications.
support
the negative impact. of the
here.
MSU pours roughly $2 million directly
University. as well. For instance the
In addition. the University employs into the local ecomony each year
mobility of faculty and administrative
nearly 2,000 students under the work- through the purchase of supplies.
staff members is cited as a major
study program as part of an annual_ utilities and certain governmental and
factor in the inflation of real estate in
student aid outlay of nearly $4 million.
business services. The handling of the
the Morehead area. And there are those
Informal surveys have determined University's annual operating budget of
who recall the days when Morehead

had no problems with traffic•. urban
congeslion and related malters. One
might make a case for smaller fi re a nd
police depar lments in the absence of
the University community.
It is said by some that Morehead
would have been relatively untouched
by the drug culture if persons Crom
different geographic areas had not
come here to attend MSU. And we bear
periodically that there was little or no
crime in the Morehead area before
MSU.
Regardless of the pros and cons , the
clock cannot be turned back a nd the
state's $80 million investment in
Morehead State University wiJI con~ue to grow as the institution fulfills
1ts three-fold mission of teaching, resear:_ch and public service.
Perhaps a former mayor said it best
when he observed recently:
" The campus and the community
have had their ups and downs through
the years but relations today are good
and getting better because level-headed
people realize that the school and the
community need each other. Our people
know that ~ college town · has unique
problems and advantages and we are
working together to keep a good ·
balance."
MOONLIGHT SCHOOL ON CAMPUS
~ The "Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight
Schoolhouse" at MSU was established
in 1972 to honor the former Rowan
County school superintendent who
started the adult education movement
ln the United States.
-

Congratulations

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
-

Rockwell
International
Truck Axle Divis~on

WINCHESTER,KENTUCKY
Expanding with Central Kentucky in the heart .of the .Bluegrass

........_
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Battson

ill

DRUG

Comp/ere Pre scr,pr,on Service

175 E Main

Downtown Morehead, Ky.
Phone 784-4491

I,.~

Congratulations and Best Wishes
Morehead State University

We Appreciate You
Open Monday-Saturday
8:30 a.m.-7:00 pLm.

l._
- J I -784-4491 I 1
•

CHOOS-E
A Moreh-e ad State
University
Graduate
~As Your Next
1

11

GOVERNORTerry
McBrayer

Free Delivery
" We Cash Student Checks "

Battson Drug

Democratic
Candidate
~---~-.._......________._
~ - :Ir=~ - For ~~~
17? E. Main

·oowntown Morehead, Ky.

We're proud
of you

Governor.

MSU!

Kentucky

of ·

complim~n-ts
of
_

Happy

5 7th

Terry McBrayer on a

. recent visit to Rowan County

Birthday
Mo.r ehead State
· University
.

.

Paid Political Advertlsement by Rowan County Committee
for McBrayer for G·overnor, Roy C. Caudill, Treasurer.
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P~e30
-.

We're so proud
of you
M.S.U.
on your
57th year.

Happy Birthday
Morehead State University
Offer Good March 5th-10th

Special Hookup

1

.,

$

5

O.O

Plus ttie fir~t
month's service

/

compliments of
I

Kentucky Electrical Supply

"The best connection in town"

Morehead-Olive
Hill
··.----...._.
~~,--.1 Cable TV
.

th

· •

Phone 784-4226
113 N. Wilson Ave.
Morehead, Kentucky·

784-8981

Morehead, Ky.

Congratulations
M.S.-U.

Congratulations

M.S.U.
·on your

'l,ye,uat

57th year
MOREHEAD'S ONLY COMPLETE LAUNDRY .. .
ONE DAY SERVICE
UNIFORM RENTAL & LINEN SE RV ICE

I 784 4104 I

Opea
Mon.
• Sot.
S A.M. . S PM. :

155 E. l st

•

MOREHEAD, KY .

Pick& Up

Mm,

STANLEY
PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-AMC-JEEP
707 E. MAIN STREET

PHONE 784-6691

MOREHEAD, KY.
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WilliamH. Vaughan (1940-46)

Dr. Vaughan, who had been academic
dean of Morehead State since 1928, was
named its fourth president in 1940 and
served until 1946.
He received an
A.B. degree from
Georgetown College in 1923, did
graduate work at
the University of
Chicago, and received a master's
degree and, in 1937,
a Ph. D. from
VaughanGeorge Peabody
College for Teachers. he was i?Uperin,
tendent of s.chools in Louisa before
coming to Morehead. In i946, Dr. Vaughan accepted_a position as director of
associations and professor of education
at Peabody. He later retired from Peabody and presently resides ,in Nashville. Dr. Vaughan is MSU's only living
former president:

Harvey A.Babb (1935-40)
Dr. Babb, Morehead State's third
president, came to the college after 16
years as superintendent of schools in
·.s·.-.-.w.o"~~--llk~"' " Mt.
Sterling. He
was born in Crittenden, Ky. , in 1884
a nd received a B.A.
degree from the
University of Kentucky in 1911 and a
, M.A. from the
· same institution in
1923. AUer his graduation from colBabb
Lege, Dr. Babb
taught high school at Springdale, Ark.,

~"'!""'----•

for two years and at Henderson (Ky.l
High School for three years. he was
principal at Henderson for a year before assuming the superintendency at
Mt. Sterling. ln 1946, he was director of
unemployment compensation in Kentucky.

Congratulations
Moreh·e ad State
. University

Frank C. Button 0923-30)

Dr. Button was born Nov. 19, 1863 at
Oquawka, lll., and first came to Morehead in 1887 to help his mother found
the Christian Normal School. He was
eduaated in Illinois
public schools and
Transylvania Uni, versity and received a theological degree from the Colleg~ of the Bible
there in 1887: He re____________ _ _ ceived an A.M. de.Button
gree from Bethany
College, W.Va., in 1908. From 1911 until
· 1923, Dr. Button served as state supervisor of rural schools under the sponsorship of the Rockefeller Foundation.
He returned to Morehead as first president of the Morehead State Normal
Scfiool in 1923 and continued i'n this capacity until bis retirement in 1930. He
died in 1933. Dr. Button also served as
mayor of Morehead, as a newspapereditor and as pastor of the Christian
Church. Button Auditorium was named
in his honor.

On Your

57th

A·,n niversary

as
'E"f'iER

iii'~

nears its first in anniversary in Morehead and Rowan County.

Let The Deli Do It!
Plan a better party with delicious party trays
prepared i_n the Kroger Deli.

CAMPUS HAS REGION'S TALLEST
MSU's campus skyline is dominated
by the two tallest occupied structur~s in
Eastern Kentucky, 19-story Cartmell
Hall, a men's residence hall, and 16stgry Mignon !f'ower , a women's
residence hall.

Trademore Shopping Center
Morehead, Ky.

Phone 784-7529

BE.N FRANKLIN

Discover

We bring_variet.y to life!·

FOUNDERS DAY

,
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,Give your plant:s •
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Machine Washable
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POmNC SOil
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BEN FRANKLIN
135 E. Main St. Morehead, Ky.
Mon.-Thur. 9-5:30 Fri.-Sat. 9-&
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Your 57th
Year!
Congratulations
from

Your:f:~~,Place

.li
.\ ~ .-

1.ia.,
~~ ~. ~ - , C, 1""'""'

.

Plt: 784-7591
J-64 Interch ange

Morehead

Allie Young-MSU's Founder
Most of the credit for locating the•
University at Morehead is due the late
Allie W. Young. statesman. civic
leader. jurist and benefactor.
Young, who was born in Fleming
County in 1865. began his fight for the
school in 1923 during his first term as a
Kentucky state senator.
He play~d a major role in influencing
a state commission to locate the school
at Morehead. He was appointed in L924
as one of the original members of the
Board of Regents and served until his
death In 1935.
During this period, the promotion of
the school's interests was bis ma,ior
concern.
At the first meeting of the· Board on
April is. 1924, Sen. Young volunteered
to Joan the school any sum up to $10,000
without interest to pay expenses for the
remainder of the school year.
He taught school in Rowan County
and studied law in the office of his
father. Col. Zachary T. Young. before
entering public service.
His first public office w.as county
attorney of Montgomery County. He
was later appointed master commissioner of Montgomery County Circuit
Court.
Young was elected circuit judge
before joining the Consolidated Coal
Company as general counsel.
Area voters urged him to run for the
state senate and he was serving his
third term as a state senator from the
31st District when he died.
An eloquent debater. Senator Young
quickly emerged· as a leader ofrne
legislators. A champion of the common-

.

"Pete Worlhin

John J. Payne (1930-35)

. Dr. Payne, the second president of
Morehead State, served from 1930 until
1935. He had previously been a public
school administrator and superintendent of several city
school systems. He
_resigned in 1935 because of ill health.
Later, until his
death, he served
for many years in
the Kentucky Department of EconoPayne
mic Security at
Frankfort and was widely known as a
public speaker. Dr. Payne was, during
his presidency,. appointed by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt to a committee
to study education in Germany when
Hitler was in power.

.._

-:-

State Representative
-

man. he was,caUed "The Sage of Morehead. "
When Rowan County celebrated its
l00tb birthday in 1956. Senator Allie W.
Young was selected as the person who
contributed the most to Morehead and
Rowan County during the first 100
years.
Allie Young Hall. constructed in 1926
as a women's residence hall and
renovated in 1976-77 to become an
academic-administrative facility. was
named in honQr of Sen. Young's immeasurable contributions to Morehead
State University.
The four-story l;rn"ilding was .
rededicated during the 1978 Founders
Day activities.

Congratulations

M.S.U.

from

70th District
'

Congratulations
on
your·
compliments from
employees of

57th
Birthday

T&E Jewelry
(Heck's Morehead Center)
State Representative
Pete ~orthington

Morehead, Ky.

784-5414
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Downtown
Merc.h ants
Ass.o c., Inc.

Congratulat.ions
M.S.U.

~~)

rn,~~J,'\
{rf/
. "°" ·"

on your

Spon-sors

5·7th year

~

Mountain Money
Give-A-Wa1

LARRY FANNIN

&mJ,mu,

Come to DOWNTOWN MOREHEAD each & every Saturday
You could win up to 550000 in each of two drawings.

RULES TO PLAY
1. Must be 18 years old to enter
2. Regis ter one time only in one of the participating stores
3. Must ,:,e present for drawings at 2:00 & 4:00 p.m. Saturday afternoon in

"After We Sell, We Serve"

329 E. Main

- -~
~

784-6411

one of the participating stores to win
4. Owners, managers & immediate families are not eligible

REGISTER ONE TIME ONLY
In one of t.h e followlng Downtown Merchants

Founders Day
Special

latrloH Office $1111111
hr1ill4111 F■r■ltar1

C11tllllTlr•

Iii Ent
IHW1II

llitl(tlHtl lr■t ,alN
Don l cbui, Ford
LHH's n... ■c11 Sho11
Larry F■llllill Ch1ffol1t
Thi lru•111•r loy
CtwdH Factory htlal
St uckJ'• lu■IJ si..,
llair 11■11 &alllfJ

l■ri•'• ll11ta.■nlit

l ttii.,on Flllrilt
~rry•, hck 1111d Sllop
l1rti■'1

0,,1. Slort

lclraytr1 lea frHkli•
Euoll1'1 Fl,wtr
lo& Cabin Stlldio

Carl', T.¥. Sanlce
Lu's Lock I ltty

Mar. 8th only

DRINKS ON US!
Free Small Drink
With Any Purchase

I.N. Hobbs 5110
lonarch lard■ar,
NouH of lloffler
11111 Siptr hlu
Dopood TrH
KentMGkian l•hl'J
Styli Sho,

Pach' Inc.

l■perial Clean.n
Farauson Eleotro11ic1
W11ter• Iulo .
U■ioa Qrocery
ll1111d1r'1 lltd Coltqe

Tlla Lo■1h1nter
Day', lt1al1 lrud
la.tt111'1D111c
Sr1ifl1'1 S,ort CHlar
CHtHitnl Footl 1kt.

lail'}'Cker

Johftsto■•, hot■orks

lo■'1 ,11■■111

Lo111 John Silnrs

Salas
Th, lir Stort 5111
Fa,iusHT.Y.
UJH11 ... Stora
lair D11iper I l ina'1 louti..,
SIH1ly'1 Alto Part,
la&io ■irrar l11■ty Salon
lorehi-4 Satll'J Stera
WJ1■ Faui■111

...,,,.,.,..

Nol~roek Drur

"'l'l'J'•
lb••• Drue

s1,,•11•,
......
. .,,..,,,

l onti111111'}' Ward

NOTE TO DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS:
If we failed to contact you, please be assured it was not intentional. We
tried to see each business. If you were not contacted, c all Jack
Mc Brayer 784-487 1

This Saturday the drawing will be '150.0D each.
If no winner is found the jackpot will increase '50.00 each drawing each
Saturday. When the pot reaches '500.00, names will be drawn until a
winner is found.

Burger Queen
Both Locations
Trademore Center & Flemingsburg Road

Come Have Fun-Play
-Mountain Money.
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Founders Day Only

ELECT

GEORGE ATKINS
for GOVERNOR

larch 8, 1919

Varsity Shop_

' ,.Sport
Coats

Pre-Washed

Jeans

-~ice
r

l/.r.

·-

40% Off
Varsity Shop

needs

<'

·•

m ...

not .a spender.
When George Atkins was elected Kentucky's State Auditor,
the boys in the back room thought George would work out fine.
They didn't really think he would audit the way he said he
would during his campaign. After all, George was a likeable
fellow. He had played basketball for the University of Kentucky; he was Outstanding Young Insurance Man of the Year in
1974; a former dairy operator; and Mayor of Hopkinsville. The
back room boys wanted a lap dog as State Auditor ... not a
watch dog.

Al•

40«¾,

George Atkins is running for governor. If you're fed up with
waste ... with increasing government expenditures and with
taxes which are unreasonable and unnecessary, then join the
Atkins Campaign for Governor. It's time to hold the line ... to
stand up and say no to waste.

1
:

12 Price

Dress
Slacks

rJs

30% off

% Off

Layn:'i's eM"e)l''S Store
Main St.

Morehead

Best Wishes

But George Atkins turned out to be a watch dog ... with
more bite than bark. He turned over the apple cart and called
for an end to the personal services contracts that allowed the
"back room boys" to reward their friends with lucrative, nonbid, state contracts. He called for new regulations on state
leasing and didn't blush when he reported scandals, like the
Pepper Warehouse deal. When the Governor secretly spent
thousands upon thousands of taxpayers' dollars on trips to the
Bahamas ... and running an airplane shuttle for himself and
his family, George Atkins bit hard and called for new regulations on state aircraft . .. regulations which would save millions of tax dollars every year.
George Atkins Is offended by waste in government. As ol!r
State Auditor, he has said the things which have needed to be
said for a long time ... that government Is supposed to be run
for the people, not for the people who run the government.

J-Shii"1Js

M.S.U.

on your
57th year
\'

Morehead Furniture & Appliance
1Forrnertv F,resronc- Srore1

Paid Po/It/cal Advertisement by Rowan Committee

to Elect George Atkins, Jim Csudlll, Treasurer

206 W. Main

-

Downtown Morehead

Ph. 784-4151
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FOUNDERS
DAY

SPECIALS

57 Years
of Progress

Ladies·

Ladies' Bras
Cross o-.ar seam tree
Sizes 32A l o 38C

r2to,$1

Briefs or Bikini

2to,$3

Sizes

...__

I

5, 6, 7

"-

I

I

Stretch Te,ry

Cotton & Cotton Blends

60" Widths-Solid Colors

44" Wlde-Solld Colors & Prints

69CYo~

Reg. 99'
Yard

Reg. 12.99
Yard

\

Yard

I
Valvollne 10W40

Mountain Mist

·Motor OfI

Cotton Batting

$199

Quilt
Size

$229

1

68c

qt.

or

s1499

Cose

2-qt. Oblong

Tru-Flo

Pyre.x Baking Dish

Automatic Transmission
Fluid

Reg. '2.99

$1 99

44c•.

Lander Toiletries

Value Plus

Bubble Bath-Mouthwash
Shampoo

Flatwall Paint
Reg. '4.49 gal.
White & Colors

.2fo,$1 OO o,57cEach
. __·_,_:·

-~-..,

-

~

2gal.

147 E. Main

CongratulationsMSU - A JOB WELL DONE!
compliments of

Home of Sudden Service
PHONE 784-4108
Morehead, Ky.

1034 E. Main
Closed Noon Saturday

784-7131

nvenien1
Food Mart®

ucK

1

d L. ·
GOO 8,.

says

Morehead State
University
57 years of contributing
to otir area
-

524 E. Main

-

I

/

784-9915

. es

Wishu
.

aest

Congratulations
to

~

Pack's, Inc.

s7

HOBBS

'~

"

tJIS .

7k

··••&••E ·
• • lfJ

◄f

Fleming County

Two Locations
106 S. Main Cross St.

F·lemingsburg

202 W. Water St.
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14 Hold Faculty Award

Congratulations
l■S.U .
on your 57th
.ye.ar
Morehead

Griffith Mechanical
Contracting
100 Fleming Ave.

784-7973
-----

~GRATULA.7"/o .
vO

.

~~

.

The Alumni Association presented
the first annual "Distinguished Faculty
Award'' to Dr. Wihelm Exelbirt.
professor of history. at the 1964 spring
commencement.
He was chosen by nominations from
alumni at large with the concurrence c5f
an alumni committee and the executive
council of the Alumni Association.
Criter-i a for the ''Distinguished
Faculty Award'' are a minimum of five
years' service at MSU, contribution to
the field of education. professional and
instructional growth. pursuit of excellence-. appreciation for anonymity.
adaptability and responsibility to the
campus community, versatility. ethical
attitudes in accomplishments and
cooperation ~ith faculty and students.
Ot_ber
recipients
of
the
'•Distinguished Faculty Award'' include:
1965-66 Dr. Margaret B. Heaslip.
professor of biology.
1966-67 Dr. J.E. Duncan. dean.
School of Humanities.
1967- 68 Dr . Mary
Northcutt.
professor of education.
1968-69 Dr. Madison Pryor. professor
of biology.
1969-70 Dr. Franklin Mangrum.
professor of philosophy.
1970-71 A11en
Lake.
associate
professor of biology.
1971-72 Dr . Charles Pelfrey .
professor of English.
1972-73 Mrs. Julia Webb. associate
professor of s_peech and debate coach.
1973-74 Dr . Victor B . Howard.
professor of history.
1974-75 Dr. Louise Quinn. assistant
professor of business.

197'5-76 Dr. Charles M. Derrickson.
professor of agriculture and head of the
Depar tment of Agriculture.
1976-77 James Ross Beane, associate
professor of music.
1977-78 Dr.
Charles Whidden,
professor of physic.

Morris L.~orfleet ( 1977 -

)

A native of Nancy in Pulaski County,
Dr. Norfleet became MSU's eighth
president on Jan. 1, 1977. He bad served
ciii¾h%i;~
('i,iWf. the previous six
months as acting
president. Before
coming to Morehead State in 1962
as director of student teaching, be
had taught for
more than six
years in the public
schools, serve~
N"orfle~t
eighteen months as
an educational assistant in public relations, spent two years on the faculty of
Purdue University and worked six
months in market research. A graduate
of Purdue and the University of Kentucky, his career ladder at MSU included
appointments as director of r·esearch
and program development in 1965 and
as vice president for research and development in 1968, the post he held at
the time of his selection as acting president. The Board of Regents announced
in October of 1976 thal it has picked Dr.
Norfleet from more tba:n 120 persons to
become the eighth president. He is
married to the former Loistene Tarter.
also of Nancy. They have a sqn, Douglas, a junior at University Breckinridge
Sl!hool.

Co.ngratul-ati"ons
Morehead State
Uni,versity

MSU

o·n you.,

5,7th

Kinder
Construction Co.

year

compliments·of

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
I

Quali.ty )lenRJng _Servi.ce

Phone 784-6406
Rt. 5

Morehead

of"
Morehead, Ky.

~~•ntucky ~
•.:··
-:......

.

.

784-5715
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.......

e're
We Appre·c iate the
Students
Faculty and Staf_
f of
Morehead State
· tJn-hre-rsrty ·

·=-----

Cong ratu lations
On Your57th
.

"

. .

Birthday ·
IGA EAST
OPENTILl0PM

ON SUNDAY FOR
STUDENT
CONVENIENCE

--

Custom Cutting On

Home K'lledM
B
I
egts Y

ROGER PORTER
·

•

-

784-6192 IGA East

Appointment Only.. 'BOBBY CLARK
For AppointmeAt Calf:' 784-4311 IGA West ·

AIJen's IGA
Food liners

STOREHOURS: DallyBLm. To10p.m.Silnday10Lm.To9e.m.

East And West

Morehead
Kentucky .

-·
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...

Best Wishes
on your

57th year!
East Kentucky Paving Corp. Inc.

SCIENCE MUSEUM - This exhibit is part of the West Science Museum at
MSU's Lappin Hall. 6pen daily a nd on weekends by arra_ngement, the
collection is dedicated to the natural and physical sciences. rt was named for
the late Fenton West of MSU's science faculty. Also on display in Lappin Ball .
is a fossilized root system of a tropical plant which is estimated to be 235
million years old. The University Planetarium is another tenant of Lappin
Hall and is available to visitors by special arrangement. MSU encourages
visitors at aJI of its facilities.

784-4275

Christy Creek

=·--·············
..····-··-·····-·························i Congratulations
M~S.U. ! Congratulations to M.S.U.

II
i
I•

I

Mrs. Norman Tant
· President

•

I
I

Brake
Repair -

•Diamonds• Silver• Crystal
•Gifts• Bridal Registry
Watch Repair• Certified Gemologist

!•

~·

i

•

------------·.•!

·. ~~
•

ph '
.---.---.----.-/'{

~

,tc:..
,
l

r~

~

·

We specialize in remounting and mounting
loose diamonds. All

."-. ..~

..,_repair.

Wheel Alignment
& Balancing

WEHONOR

Transmission Repair
Specialized Lubrication

Anti-Freeze

Installed
Only

Master
Charge
Front End
Repair

$260 pl,

:
:

;

■ ,

- ~

I

I

___________ .

1..

~--~ ~
~ -r
.
.j

_D eane

•

Jewel.ry,

:

!
"Across from the courthouse"
'i
~¼ ~
Phone 784-5504
!:
212 E. Main St.
Morehead, Ky. :
.

YES

Bank
Americard

..
.

• Overhauled • Valves Ground
• Rings Replaced

!•

!

ENGINES

Engine
Tune-Up

SHOP DEANE'S
FO·R THAT SPECIAL GIFT...

I

1

We Specialize In The Service And
Repair of all General Motors Cars

:

•

i
!•

. -

i

'(J(/J{3{:U,ry

DEANE'S

.i
'~ ;

!•

ASpecial Place-//. . .

5

Inc.

'

............................................................&

418 E. Main ·S t. Mt. Sterling, Ky . .
"The Dependable Place To Trade Since 1948"
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BEST w ·1sH·ES
.
Morehead State Unive·r sity
-

from

•

UNION GROCERY CO.

ffiSTORY REVISlTED - H.1gh school bands gather on the gridiron of the old
Jayne Memorial Stadium during an autumn afternoon in t_h e late l950's. The
stadium was located on what is now the site of the Laughlin Health Building. It
was torn down after corqpletion of the newer J,ayne Stadium in 1964. Wetherby
Gymnasium is shown in the background.

Complete Line Since 1937\
•Wholesale
Groceries
•Notions
•Feeds

• Field Seeds
•Fertilizer
•Roof_ing

J

--

I
We Specialize in " Producer Livestock Feed"
I

OPEN: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.• Noon Sat.

606-784,-5277
Morehead, Ky.

102 W. First St.

JACK FRALEY
Secretary & ·M anager

PUBLIC GOLF COURSE - Although th.e local golf course is owned by MSU, it
remains open to the general public. Carts, clubs and other equipment are
available.at the clubhouse of the nine;,ltole c.ou.r!!.C on l!.,S. 60"~eafi_t or ~Qr~.

·------------------------------------COngratulations To
Morehead State

,i._.

LEVEE'S THOM

le ANN

Founders ~Day Special
Mar. 5-10th

University
on your

5 7,h Anniversary
~

~

'VJ.....~ ~euJ_e,r, l/Omft~,
A
~ , ,. ~~~~,~~
1,ee,
, ~1~~~ \
Lumber and Building Materials
.

.~.

\ \lt·

~1'~\~:,\\

~~~~~~

------------------------•=
=•
:i- CLIP THIS COUPON i:=•
:!•= AND SAVE $$$$ C
•1,sssssssssSSSSSSS$$$$$$$$$$S$$SS$SSSS$$$$$SS$SS$1$S$$$$$$$S$$$$SS$SSSS--

:!--

:i
I=
a:

10%offonall
store merchandise
Good only Mar. 5th-10th

;:

i:-

=•
~
:I

------~-------------"

tussssssssssSSSSSSSSSMSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSHSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSil
•

Levee's Tho·m McAnn
Main St.

Morehead, Ky.

--.
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MSU Appreciation .Week
~

A chance to sh9w ly our
·colors for More-he-ad State
Universi:ty·.

"-3

Patronize Morehead and
Rowan County merchants displaying this bumper sticker
and get your sticker absolutely
free.

Morehead State University
gratefully acknowledges the
support of this community.

MStJ is prou'd of its 57-year
heritage in Morehead and
Rowan County. ·
'~-

Stickers provided by participating merchants.

-

